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PREFACE. •'

Thk following coarse of limple leisons in Irish hu been

drkwn up cliiefly for the use of those who wish to le»m

the old language of Ireland, but who are discouraged by

what they have heard of its difficulties. A language

whose written literature extends back for OTet a thousand

years, and which has been spoken in Ireland for we

know not how many centuries, most naturally differ in

many ways from the modem languages now generally

studied. But the difficulties of Irish pronunciation and

eonstmction have always been exaggerated.

ha I myself was oUiged to study Irish as a foreign

language, and as I have been placed in circumstances

which have made me rather familiar with the language

as now spoken, I hare at least a knowledge of the diffi-

culties of those who, like myself, have no teacher. I

haTe tried to explafai everytUng as simply as possible,

and I liave the satisfaction of knowing that these lessons,

during their appearance in the Weekly Freeman, and

afterwards in the Gaelic Journal, have made some

thousands of Irish people acquainted with what is really

our National Language.

I am convinced that a person who spealcs Irish, can

learn to read and write the exercises of their lessons in a

month ; and I believe that one totally unacquainted with

the language can master the pronunciation of every word

In the lessons (Parts I. and II.) in six months.

The following plan of working out the exercises of tlK

Lessons appears to be the best. (l) First, let the

student go over the lessons, translating the Irish lessons

|at» English, and writiog vA tbc translation, (ai \M



Um then re-traa>late into Irish, comparing with tb<

original. (3) L»»tly, he may translate the English eaer-

dies into Irish.

To those who, in many ways, have assisted In the

constmction of these lessons, I offer my hearty thanks.

The Archbishop of Dablin first suggested the bringing

out of a series of lessons, in which the pronunciation of

»ch wnrd should be indicated in accordance with some
simple phonetic system, and His Grace afterwards took
« large share in developing and applying that system. I

im also indebted to Mr. C. P. Bushe, Mr. John M'Neill
Mr. J. H. Lloyd, Father Hickey, Mr. MacC-Dix, and
many others, for valuable suggestions.

In the meantime, I shall be grateful for any suggestions
in connection with those lessons, and I shall publish in

•he Gaelic Journal whatever corrections or improvement*
naay be suggested. .

I may add that it is to the generosity of Mr. J. J.
Murphy, of Cork, that the publication of this first part of

the lessons at such t low price is due.

EUGFNE 0•GROW^E^(
Maynooth College.
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SIMPLE LESSONS IN IRISH.

t

THE IRISH ALPHABET.

I 1. In commencing to stndy any language from books,

*< must first leam the alphabet—the characters in which

the language is written and printed. A glance at an Irish

manuscript or printed book will at once tell as that th<

letters used in writing and printing Irish are somewhat
different from those we use in English. They are also

fewer in number. We give the characters of the Irish

ilphabet, both capitals and small letters, with the English

letters to which they conespond :

—

corrbspondino
Enqlish Lmttkis

b
k

d

e

f

E

h

I

1

m
D

o

p
r

I

t
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I 3 Tbesc eighteen letten ue the ontj ehancters
needed In writing Irish words. It will be noticed thai

tb< Irish "c" corresponds to the English " k," as it is

never soft as c is in the word " fell," bat always hard ai

In " fold," or like i in " /Sill." Similarly, 5 is never soft,

»s^ In ^m, ^ol ; but hard, as in rssf, fet, goaX.

i 3. It will also be noticed that these letters difTer bat

little from the ordinary Roman letters which we ase in

printing or writing English. The Irish forms of the

letters n, 5, c, are often used in ornamental English
lettering. The only letters which present any difficulty

are the small letters p, r, and p, s ; the student who can
distingnish these from each other has mastered the Irish

alphabet. This so-called " Irish Alphabet " is not of Irish

origin ; It was taught to the Irish by the early Christian

missionaries who came from the Continent In the fifth and
sixth centuries of the Christian era. The letters are thus

of the same form as the letters then ascd on the Continent
for writing Latin and Greek,

i 4. The forms of the Irish letters used in writing do
not differ from those used In printing. Irish copy-t>oolu
can be procured of the Dublin booksellers,

VOWELS AND CONSONANTS,

§ 5. The letters are divided, as In other
languages, into vowels and consonants.
The vowels are a, e, i, o, u. The other
letters are consonants.

THE VOWELS.

§ 6. Each vowel has two sounds—

a

SHORT sound and a LONG sound. When a

vowel has a mark over it, as, S, 6, i, 6, fl, it

is to be pronounced LONG. When the
trowel has a short sound, there is no mark.

§ 7. Vowels are also divided into two
classes—the broad vowels, a, o, u ; and the

SLENDER vowels, e, 1. This is an important
division. The student is not to confound
BROAD and LONG vowels ; any of the three

«
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broad vowels may be either logg or short

;

they are long when marked, as iL, 6, A
;

they are short when unmarked, as a, o, «.

In the same way, the slender vowels may
be long, 6, !

; Of short, e, «.

THE CONSONANTS.

§ 8. A consonant is said to be BROAD
when the vowel next it, in the same word, is

BROAD ; and SLENDER when the vowel next
it is SLENDER. Thus, f in fotiA, Af, tniAf,

ia BROAD
; p in ^'i p^f . mife, is slender.

1 9. CossonaaU, la additioa to theb oidioary natnnl
•oumIi, hare, in modera Irish, softened loaBds. TbeM
will be treatei la a special chapter.

PRONUNCIATION OF IRISH.

5 ro. Although it is true that no one can

learn, from books alone, the perfect pro-

nunciation of any language like Irish, still

It is possible to give a very fair approxi-

mation to every sound in the language

except, perhaps, two (y and r). Of theso

two, one (r) is not absolutely essential.

The plan of these lessons is the follow-

ing :—We give in each exercise a number
of simple sentences in Irish to be translated

into English, and other short sentences in

English to be translated into Irish. At the

hoad of these exercises are given the words

which the student must know. After each

word we give two things, its pronunciation

and its meaning. Thus, the entry, "fil
(saul), a heel," will convey to the student

tiat tbe Irish word rA b pfonouncei^
•• foul,'' «nd meiiaa a " natL"
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5 II. We may call these words In
brackets KeV^WORDS, as they give a key
to the pronunciation.

It is, of cours*. absolutely necessary that
we should know what is the sound of each
letter, and each combination of letters, in
the key-words.

§ 12. Sounds are divided into vowel
sounds aiid consonant sounds.

THE VOWEL SOUNDS.

The w«>wel sounds of the English lan-
guage ate tabulated as follows by Mr.
i'itman, Uie great authority on phonetics:

—

1.—THE SIX LONG VOWEL-SOUNDS.

I. The vowel-sound in the word half;
»• •lo. do. do. pay;
3- «lo. do. do. he;
4- do. do. do. thought,
5- do. do. do. io

;

6. do. do. do. poor.

II.—THE SIX SHORT VOWEL-SOUNDS.

7. The vowel-sound in the word that

;

8. do. do, do. bell;

9- do. do. do. is;
10. do. do. do. not;
11. do. do. do. much;" do. do. do. good.

The six long vowel-sounds, then, are
brought to mind when we repeat the
words :

—

"lUlf-pft; he tboochi lo poor."
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similarly, the six short vowel-sounds are

brought to miod when we repeat the

words ;

—

"Tlut bell 1> not mucb good.''

In our key-words the following symbols

ihall be used to represent ttiose sounds :-"

PHONETIC KEY.

I 13. 1.—THE VOWBU.

[» tk* Kty-ntrdt,

tit Utwt
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prj60Bne»id » Indiitlnctly th«l from the mete pfonnnda-

tion one could not tell what is the vowel in '.he syllable.

The symkols a and e will be used to denote this obscure

Towel-soomd. The use of two symbols for the obsmre

Towel-sound will be found to have advantages. The

itodent should, therefore, remember that the symbols 1

iLoi e retwesent one obscure vowel-sound, and are mt to

be sounded as " a " and " e " in the table of vowels above.

Thus, when the Irish for "a well," cobAii, is said to be

pianounced " thubar," the last syllable is net to be pro-

nonnced " ar," but the word is to be sounded as any of

the words, " thubbar, thubber, thubbor, thubbur," would

be In English.

{ 15. III.—THB DIPHTHONGS.

/m tke Xey words. Are to be In the EHgttt*

the letters sounded liit words

ei ci height

on ou mouth

oi oi boil

ew ew few

I 16. lY.—THB CONSONAMTS.

The consonants used in representing

the pronunciation of Irish words will be

jounded thus :—

b, f, m, p, V, w, y, as in English.

h, as in English, except in dh, th, CH, sh.

k, 1, n, r, as in English. But additional

signs are needed,' as explained below.

g, as in English, go, give ;
never soft as

in gin.

ng, as in English, song, sing ;
never soft

as in singe,

dh like th M» thy

d „ d „ rfuty

th „ th „ thigh

r „ ' « ^°e

f „ ' .. "«>
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f y (no sound exactly similar
\

in English ; see note).

J A'A« s in so, alas

sh „ sh „ s'hall, ksh

I „ 1 .. look, lamb

L thick sound not in English

/ ^
\ in valiant

n ,, noonn

N thick sound not ia English

n n tn new

r
i# WJ

V

NG ..
ng „ long-er

k „ k „ liking

K „ k „ looking

G „ g ». begun ,

CH „ gh „ O'Loughlin

guttural sound uot hi English

is in Cetinaught like w
. „ Munster „ V

'

is in Cennaugkt likt T

silent in Munster

The above table wiU be explained In tile oooise .>r tbi

following lessons ; but we may here note that s Is nevet

piunoaoced like i, and that beginners may preoooBC*

NG, r. '. 1U« N, G aod f. ,

§ 17. EXERCISE I.

SOUNDS OF imSH VOWELS.

The Irish /• uundtd Hit Iht i.i., li*e th vemtl

Vmtel fhonetu sign uund in tht va tr^'

l long au naug^x

A short * lcn<^

« long ae Ga<li«

e short e l«t

I long oe teel

I short i hit
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Tht Irish It stundid likt tit i.:, likt tkt v<ra*l

Vowel phonetic sign sound in the wcra

b long 5 note

short & done, mwch
Q long oo tool

u short a put, fwll,

took

NOTB.—Final short vowels irenevei silent; thns, ttime,

mite, are pronounced min'-e, tneel'-e. From the abovt
table it will be seen that i. is never like a in fate, e like

> in mt, 1 like < in mine, o like o in not, or u like » in mui'e

The short vowels, as will be seen, are sometimes modified

bjr the following consonant. In giving the vowel-sounds
we will follow the western Irish, as the most consistent.

The Munster and Ulster sonnds of the vowels are treated

leparately below,

I l8. CONSONANTS.

0, f, m, p are sounded like b, f, m, p (» § i6

t) BROAD (see § 8) „ dh „

s> t. n. n. r. °f^*» ^''^' g. 1. ^> f. »•

§ 19. The Article and the Noun.
There is no indefinite article in Irish

,

thus, 5011C means " a field." The definite
article is ad, " the " (an : like the an- in

"annoy"), as, ^n gopc, the field. In such

phrases (compare the English " a field ")
the stress is laid on the noun ; there is no
stress on the article, and the vowel-sound of

the article is obscure, as m\ gopc (an giirth).

In the spoken language the n of the article

4n is often omitted before nouns beginning
vith a consonant.

§ 20. The ADjECTivK and the Noun
Aajectivos, »s % rule, are placed aftk|
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the Bonn which they qaallfy; as, cc 05

(koo 6g), a young greyhound ; ad gopc

mOf, the big field
; gofc mOp, Afo, a big

h^h field.

'
§ 21. Words.

Aft) (aurdh), high, tall mfe (mao), I

DO (bo), a cow mfip (mor), great

&or(bus),palm ofhand big, large

Gor (kus), a foot 05 (6g), young
c»J(koo),a greyhound p^l (saul), a heel

gtAf (glos),fl^'. green rfOn (sron), nose

glun (gloon), knee cfi (thoo), thou

gofc (giarth), a field uf (oor), fresh, new

Proper names : 0>fC (orth) Art, Un^

toon'-a), Una.
The conjunction " and "

: ^suf (og-as).

I 22. Accents. In words of two sylla-

bles the accent is usually upon the first

syllable, as marked in oon'-a, og'-lls. The
vowel of the last syllable, when short, is

then, as a rule, obscure (see § 14, above).

I 23. Translate into English, reading the

Irish aloud : Cu Aguf m6. X)6 65. gtuti

Agur r^v. Cor Ajur bor- cof Aguf r^^
gofc ifo gt^r. IJnA 65. t)6 Agur c"-

gofc mOf Ap'o- Cfi ni6f. t)6 O5 Ajuf c6.

) 24. Translate into Irish, reading the Irish aloud : A
high heel. A foot, a heel, a nose, a palm. A green

field. A high green field. A young cow. Young Art

ind I. Art and Una. A green field, a cow. A young

{reyhonnd. A big young greyhounc-

EXERCISE II.

§ 25. The verb To be. The English
• »m," " art." " li," " arc." are all translated
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by the Irish word ACi (S-thau'). This word
has, it will be noted, the accent on the last

syllable, and is almost the same in sound
as the English words " a thaw." In THK
SPOKEN LANGUAGE IT IS SHORTENED TO
'zi (than).

§ 26. Verb and Nominative. In Irish
the nominative case is placed immediately
after the verb ; as, acS cu, thou art.

§ 27. Verb, Nominative Case, and
Adjective. In English sentences like
" the field is large," the order of words is

—

I, nominative case ; 2, verb
; 3, adjective.

In translating such sentences into Irish,
the words must be placed in the following
order :— i, verb ; 2, nominative case

; 3, ad-
jective. Examples :

—

I. 2. 3.

ACA m6 m6ti, I am big.

^cA cu 05, thou art young.
ACA At} gofic mOji, the field is big.

§ 28. When there is another adjective
qualifying the nominative case, it is placed
immediately after its noun, as :

—

*ci An gofc mdji gUf, the big field

is green.
AcA An T)oivAr flf Apt), the new door

is high.
•

I 29. WORS.

Aj-Al (os'-al), an ass pit (faulX a hedge
T)0fAf (dhur'-as), a door gtAn (glon), clean
van (dhoon), veri, close, cob^p thub'-ar), a

ihut well.



I 30. Thi woiid e4, " Ibou," ii ned vrhen SDnUne to

s«ic pwfton. In Bi^^Uh, tha ptorol fbnn, " jooi" b oMd.

I 3 1. Translate into English : Acil me
mflf. Acii c-fl dg A5«f mOf. Acil m« 05

Aguf ifo. gofe rndf Agur Bob^n. 5ot»c

^ut* ^^- CobAf £if AS'Uf t>d. DO A^tif im
1m dfi. 4kCil An pit mdf. Aci An fSi ifx)

AcA An gofc mdf A5«r gtAf- •Acl tlnA

m6f Asuf ds. Ac4 An ««ivAf iift>. xVci An
pit stAf. X>dn An DOfiAf m<Vf. Aci An

CQbAf Clf. AfAt 05 Asur S^fc s^r- ^ci
An cd mdi(.

32. Translate into Irish : Close the

door. A high field. The field is big and

green. The hedge is green and high. A
green field and a cow. Close the big well

Una is tall. Thou art young and tall.

The hound is young. The well is clean.

EXERCISB III.

9 33. SOUNDS 01 m AND «.

nt Letttrt in Art somuUd In English

Ktywrdi Hit Wcrds.

X r run.

r (no sound exactly similar

in English : see note).

I s so, alas,

sh sh shall, lash.

NoTB.—Th« sound o( " r " li nerer slnrred OTcr as is

the words " firm, warm, farm," etc., as correctly pro-

nounced in English. The sign " r " represents the ^ r
"

with rolling sound heard in the beginning of English

words, as run, rage, row, etc. The sign " r " represenu a

pecaliar Irish soond, midway between the "r" of "carry"

and tlu> " n " of fixi." The learner may pronoance it as

«f ordirwT En^Iiib " • " m|U he has Ic^inied the cu«l

J
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I fre«i a ipeaket of Irith. Not* that " "
ti ntrn

pronounced " i," or "ih," ai In the EngUsh wordi
"wai,"' "occasion," etc

I 34. IHB IRISH LITTSKS p AND
f.

f\
broad is sounded like r «« § 33, abovt

ji slender* » r „
r broad „ 1

r slender „ sh

i 35- VOGA8DLARY.

*S (og)t, preposition, pOf (fos), yet, still,

at

bos (bug), soft

br<55 (brog), a shoe
TJun (dhoon), noun, a

fort

F4"o<» (fodh -aV long

piLg (fang), verb, leave

(thou)

also

r* (shae), he

r1 (shee), she

rcOt (sthol), a

stool,

ce (<e|), hot, wanp
n'n {teer), countrj,

land

cmim (<ir'-im), dry

5 36. The verb acA often corresponds to
the English " there is," " there are ;

"
aa.

ACi bO Ag An cobAp, ekere is a cow at tht
well

;
AZS X>6 Agur AfAl 45 An cobaji, tAere

*re a cow and an ass at the well.

§ 37. Translate into English -.—Acs cfl

05 F6r. Ac4 r* 07; Agur ^pt). xxc^ An
gopc F/\T)4 Agur gUr- ACA b6 Ag An cobAf
lif. ACA An cobAfi cifiim. Aca ao cobAf

• At the beginning of a word ji ii never pronounced r
t Before a consonant, or a slender vowel, as is asaalli

pronounced (eg).

t Almost like cit In eAgtt
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mOp cipitn. -Acii mS ce, Aguf azA An cob^p
cifim. IpSs An fc6t as An oofAf , ac4 m*
ce. AzA An rc6t iintJ. Aca bt^dg flfi aj ah

t)an. Acs Afc Ag An 'Dun Aguf acA bO aj

An cobAf pOr- "OOn An TJopAf.

§ 38. Translate into Irish ;—The field is

soft. A soft green field. The field is greer

and soft. I am big and tall. Una is young
Art is big and tall. She is at the door.

There is a hedge at the well, and there is a

cow at the fort. The stool is at the door.

Leave the stool at the door. I am hot,

and the big well is dry yet. Leave a big

stool at the door.

EXERCISE IV.

i 39. VOCABDLAHY.

Af (or •), preposition, slAf (glos), noun,

on, upon a lock

bA-o (baudh), a boat mAlA (roaul'-a), a

c6CA (koth'a), a coat bag

I 40. Sentences like " Art is wearing a

new coat," are usually translated into Irish

by " there is a new coat (or any other

article of DRESS) on Art," acA crtCA uji Ap

Ape.

§ 41. The conjunction Agup is usually

omitted in Irish, when two or more ad-

jectives come together, especially when
the adjectives are somewhat connected in

meaning; as, aca An -oun mOp, Apt), the fort

is big (and) high. Thus.the sentence which

is printed aza An nun mOp ApT> may be

* 4r i> asu^ty pronoanG«d (er >.
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translated In two ways. I^.. In pronnncla-
tion, the words are grouped thus : {acS)
(An -oiln m<5n) (4jit»), the meaning is (see
above, § 27), " the large fort is high." But
if the words are grouped thus : (azA) (An
van) (tnOii, ifm), the meaning is, " the fort

is large (and) high." In this latter case it

will be noticed that, in printing, the two
adjectives are separated by a comma.

§ 42. Translate :—Ac4 An bit) mOji . Aca
An niAlA mOji. pig An m^LA A5 An oopAf.

F^S An bA-Q Af An C!f . Aci glAp Af» An
T)0fAf. -AcA glAr mfltl Ap An OOpAr Aft).

p^s An mALA AH An rcOt Ag An tJopAp. Aca
bp65 fif Aji IJnA. -Aci An bAt) pAt)A glAn.

§ 43. Leave the boat on the land. The
bag is long. The new boat is on the land
yet. Art is wearing a new coat. The coat
is warm. Leave the lock on the door.
There is a high door on the fort. The
land is warm (and) dry. The lock is on
the door yet.

EXERCISE V.

I 44. SOUNDS or t AND D.

In Irish there are three sounds of t and
three sounds of n.

§ 45. I. As already stated, t and n are

often pronounced as in English words,
e.£^., as in look, lamb, noon.

§ 46. 2. There are also what they call

the thick sounds of t and n. If the upper
part of the tongue be oressed ag^ainst the
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back of the apper teeth, while the English

word, " law," is being pronounced, a thick

sound of " 1 " will be heard. This sound

does not exist in English. In the key-

words we shall represent this sound by the

lymbol L (capital).

Similarly, if the tongue be pressed against

thfc back of the upper teeth while the word
•' month " is being pronounced, a thick

sound of " n " will be heard. This sound

does not exist in English, and in the key-

words it will be represented by N (capital).

§ 47. 3. The third sound of t is that

given in English to the L in Luke, the / in

valiant, or to the U in William, million, as

these words are usually pronounced. We
shaU represent this sound by italic /. I a

the same way, n has a third sound like that

given in English to « in new, Newry, and
we shall use «, italic, as a symbol for this

sound.*

§ 48. We can now add to our table of

consonant sounds the following :—
In the Kty-wordt Are to it Ih tht Englisk

tht Lctttn Bounded likt words

1 1 look, lamb
L thick sound not in English

/ 1 valiant

n * n noon
N thick sound not in English

n n new
* In English, in resility, the // in William, the / in

faliant, etc., etc. , are pronounced exactly the same as the

/ in law, or in all.

It is the Hi or li, preceding • Towel, that gets the

•pedal soand So, too, v^tii tha In «w»n. Ntmry, eta.
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{49- ia manj parts of Ireland

t broad is always sounded like our symbol L
t slender „ „ „ /

" broad „ „ „ N
n slender „ „ „ „

We recommend to private students this
simple method of pronunciation in pre-
ference to the following more elaborate
rule, which is followed in Connaught Irish i

§ so. (A. ) Between vowels, single I and n are pro-
nounced as in English ; as rnilA (maul-a'), a bag; milif
(mU'ish), sweet; fltiA (oo'-na), Una; mime (mm'ik),
often. At the end of words, single t and n, preceded b;
a »owel, are also pronounced ai in English ; as, bin
(baan), white-haired ; AftX, (os'-al), an ass. Single t and
n, when next any of the guttnrals, 5, c, or the labials, b,

f, p, are like English 1, n ; as, otc (iilk), bad ; bl-Ar
(bios), taste.

{B.) In the beginning of words,
t broad is pronounctd L
t slender „ /

n broad „ N
n slender „ n

(C.) II broad is always pronounctd L
tl slender „ „ /

nn broad „ „ N
nn slender „ „ n

(Z). ) When next t), p, c, t, m, n, f (the consonants in
" don't let mt stir "), t and n, if broad, are pronoanced
L, N ; if slender, I, n.

§ 51. The student should not be dis-

couraged by the rich variety of sounds for

two characters. It may be borne in mind(i)
thatwords involving these letterswill be per-

fectly understood,even if each t and n is pro-

nounced with the ordinary English sound
j

(2) that in many districts the people have
siiDQlified the pronunciation, as noted above
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in § 49 ; and (3) that, by a careful reference

to our table of sounds, the student will soon

learn by practice the sound to be given to

t and ti in each particular case. We give,

for practice, some words for pronunciation.

L sounds, t^s (Log), tog (LQg), t*L4n

(sLaun), -otfln (dhLoon), ctu (thLoo).

/sounds, tin (/een), rlim sh/eem), pile
(fi/'-e).

N "ounds. flup (Noes), r"^S (sNog),

nOjiA vNor'i), Nora.
« sounds, pinne (&»'-€), binne (bi«'-e).

ni («ee).

^^ I 53. VOCABDLAKV.

bM,lA (boL'-a), a wall l^ (Lau), a day
(p^dtlA, Munster) Un (Laun), full

bAn (baun), white- miLir (mil'-ish),

%• (haired) sweet
CApAtt (kop'-aL), a n4 (Nau), not

horse ptiln (sLaun),
Conn (kiiN), Con well, health>
(TAn (fon), wait, stay poL^f (sul -as),

gUn (glon), clean light

§ 53. r\A is the negative particle to be
used with the imperali\ e mood ; as pig an
rot^r, leave the light ; n-i fS^ md, do not
'.cave me.

§ 54. 'Dun An TOopAr. F^n, ni X)un av
T)opAr t:<5r- tt4 pan Ag An oop^sr. Mi r^S
An tnSlA tin Ag An T)opAf. Aci pcOl mOf
AS An cobAp. Aci An cobAf glAn. Aci
Conn b^n, Agup ac4 x\pc O5. Aci Ape Agup
Conn Ag An viin. Ac4 m* pljn. <\c-S An
CApAtl 65 ACJ pOUAp /$ An ©OpAp.
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5 55- The day is long. The day is hoi.

The day is soft. There is a h'ght on the

door. Leave the light at the door. You
are tall, and he is white-haired. The wall

is high. There are a wall and a high
hedge at the well. There is a high wall

on the fort. Leave the horse at the well.

The well is full. He is young and healthy

Do not stay at the door.

§ 56. EXERCISE VI.

OlAf (bios), taste SfinApT) (graun'-

Gpir(bnsh),i'(;r3, break aurdh), Granard
•oflncA (dhooN'-tha), tAg (Log), weak

closed, shut mot (mul), verb,

praise

§ 57. Acs m6 1^5, ACi cfi l&s, ^ci An
C&pAll tAg. \:a^ At\ "OOpAf TDUnCA pO)*" ^^

Dfiir An st^r m6n A^ An vo^ax". Aci
CApAll mOp ^5 An cobAji. Aza An bSv Ap
clp. IpS^ An DSn Afi An dp irOf. Aza m6
AS 5r^"^r'o T^T-

§ 58. Do not praise me. Do not praise

Conn yet. Conn is young. The door on
the fort is closed. The boat is clean. The
field is green yet. Conn is at Granard
yet. Praise the country—do not leave the

country.

EXERCISE VII.

§ 59. As we have seen, the Irish word
corresponding to am, art, is, are, is acA
The negative form, corresponding to am
mot, art not, is not, are not, is nit («eel).

Examples t nfl in« mbx^. I am not bi^ ; n<t
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c« 05, you are not young) nli f*, n«. V,

he Is not, she is not. nil Afc Asup Conn

AS An cobAji, Art and Conn are not at the

well. This word nit is a shorter forna of

n\ fruit, as we shall see.

§ 60. In sentences like acA Ape Agur

Conn 65, Art and Conn are young, it will

be noted that, as in English, the adjective

does not take any special form. In many
other languages, the adjective would be in

the plural, agreeing with the two subjects

of the sentence. So in the sentence acA

nA piA (fir) 65, the men are young, the

adjective 65 does not take any new form,

although the subject is plural. This is

true only of adjectives a/ier the verb " to

be."

§ 61. Another use of the preposition Ag,

at. The English phrases, " I am goiiig, I

am growing," etc., were formerly sometimes

written and pronounced " I -am a' going,"

etc. This was a shorter form of " I am at

going." In Irish, Ag, at, is always used in

translating the present participle; as acA

m6 AS T)ut, I am going ; azS Conn aj yi.y,

Conn is growing.

In the spoken language, 5 of *5 is always omitted

before consonants ; as, 4' pAf (a faus). The phrase aj

T>ul {Munster, a out) is pronounced very exceptionally

In the North and West as if Ag 'ul (a gul). Before

words commencing with a slender vowel, the 5 of 45 ii

pronounced slender, and indeed 415 is naaally writtm

41^ imitit (ey im'iri'), play'oK.



^ 62. VOCABUIJIRT.

t)o (dhii), preposition, nit (fteel), am not,

to. art not, is not, are

*x)o'n (dhtin)= -00 An not.

to the. 6 (0), from.

out (dhul), going. 6'n, from the.

pAf (faus), growing, ot^nn (ul'-aN), wool.
* Sea below, § 114. Besides vo, vo'ti, there are other

words and phrases for " to," " towards," etc ; sach as

tvm, 61115 or 415 (eg) (a very common word), go ocf,

etc.

[In the spoken language tjo'ii is now used to express

motion only in a few stereotyped phrases like a-$ tiiit

wo'n TtAinseATi, going to Dingle ; *5 out t)o'>i Roirii,

going to Rome ; 6 ^oifie -oo'n cSitt<fc bin, from Derry

to Strabane. 4c. In M such cases it Is pronounced 'on.]

§ 63. pAg An t)Sx> Ap An cif pfif- ^'^ *"

biro Af An cif ; azS An b&xi Ag An cobAp.

rut An lA ce. Hit An cobAf citMm. Hit

An CApAtv m6p. tIA fAn A5 An T)opAr, Aci

m* AS TOttt fl'n -oopAr tjo'n cobdp. AzS me

AS "out tjo'n 'odn Apx). AcA iJAtlA mOf,

Aft) AS An -D^n. AcA Conn 65, Agur -^ci

r* -iS F*r F^r-

§ 64. I am not going from the fort yet

;

I am not going to the well. The day is

hot. I am not hot. The field is not green

You are not at Granard. The horse is

going to the well. I-.eave the wool on the

stool. The wool is white (Wn). Una is

young, she is tali, and she is not weak.

Nora is weak yet, she is growing.

The Sounds of the Letters C and 5.

We thmk it bettar U> defer the study of

these sounds until we have spob«i» f^f cam-
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XERCISE VIII,

5 65. There are two things which make
the spoken language of Ulster and Munster
different from that of the west of Ireland.

These two points of difference are (i) the

syllable to be accented, and (2) the pro-

nanciation of the vowels.

§ 66. We have already stated, in § 22,

that in words of two •syllables the first

syllable is the one to be accented, and
many examples have been given. In this

and the following lessons we shall, until

further notice, speak only of words of two
syllables.

§ 67. Looking over Irish words, we shall

find they can be divided into two classes,

simple words, and words formed from

simple words by the addition of a termina-

tion. For instance, Sfvo, high, is a simple

word ; &\<x>ix\ (aurdh'-aun), a height, a hill,

is formed from ii^"^, by adding the termina.

tion .^n.

§ 68. Simple words are accented on the

same syllable in every part of Ireland

;

compound words are not.

§ 69. The most common terminations of

compound words are -65 and -in, which have
a diminutive force ; and -An, which in some
words has a diminutive force, and in others
has a different meaning. In Munster Irish,

all these terminations, and many others,

are accented. In Ulster, on the contrary,

the tendvQcy ^ not only to accoat the
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first syllable as In Connaught, but also to

shorten unduly the vowel sound of the

last syllable.

§ 70. EXAMPLES 1

Conn. Ulster Munstei

t)ivd'o4n, a brodh'- brodh'- brodh-
salmon aun an aun'

CAfin, a path kos'-aun kos'-an kos-aun'
ofUSf, a floor ur'-Laur ur'-Lar ur-Laur'

§ 71, Even in Connaught, a few words
are pronounced with the accent on the
second syllable. The commonest of these
are Ajvdn (or-aun', in Ulster, ar'-an), bread,
and Comiif (thum-aus', in Ulster, thora'-as),

Thomas. The accentuation of azS has
been already noted. Some words adopted
from foreign languages have retained tha
foreign accentuation; as, cobAC (thub-ok'),

tobacco.

§ 72. Aci l))i^T3in mOp Af An cJp. till

bf^xTJiin Af\ An ci|\. f^g An bjiA-oin aji An
Uftift. UpLikH glAti. 114 ^^5 An potAf Af\

An vflSi^. Ac4 CAX'Sn a^ out 6'n ooji^f
oo'n cobAf. p^g An cfl Ag An oofAf.
t\S fAn Ag An oojiAf. AcA Afin Af An
UflAji.

§ 73. The path is clean (and) dry. The
path is not dry ; the path is soft yet. The
well is full. Do not leave the salmon on
the stool. The salmon is clean. A fresh

salmon. The hound is young ; he is grow-
ing yet. The bound is at the well. Fresh
sweet bread. Thomas is going to the well,

Do not leave the tobacco on the floor,
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EXERCISB IX.

We now come to the Ulster and Munster
pronunciation of the vowels.

§ 74. In Ulster the vowels a and o are
sounded peculiarly, thus :

—

S is sounded like aa in phonetic k^

<5 11 II
au

11 11

* M II o „ „

EXAMPLES :

Da-o (baadh), tnilU (maal'-a), st^rCglos),
ar^L (as'.al), 65 (aug), pOr (faus), ooti.dr

(dhor'-fts), gone (gorth).

7%t Is pronounced in

Word Meaning Good. Munster Ulstei

ijitiiin hill aurdh'- aurdh'- aardh'-an

aun aun'

mO(vdn much mor'-aun mor-aun'-mor'-an
ofDOg thumb urdh'-og iirdh-6g' ordh'-og
citUn little ki^-een ki/-een' ki/'-in

church

I 75. PRONUNCIATION OF THH VOWELS
IN MUNSTER.

In Munster the vowels in words of two
or more syllables are pronounced regularly

;

as, paLU (fol'-a), Gd-pAlL (kop'-ttl), tnsi«

(im'-8), ol butter. It is only in mono-
syllables (and, to a very slight extent, ic

words formed from these monosyllables)

that any irregularity of pronunciation

occurs. The irregularity consists in the

fact, that in monosyllables containing a, i,
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o, short, before LL, nn, or before tn, tht

vowel is lengthened in sound.

§ 76. This lengthening of vowels is

noticeable from Waterford (where the

lengthened vowels have a very peculiar

sound) up to Galway, where the- lengthen-

ing is much less marked. Curiously

enough, the same lengthening is to be

noticed at the opposite extreme of the

Gaelic-speaking district, the north and

oorth-west of Scotland.

§ 77. Id all district! there is a perceptible lengthenlof

o( rowel •r'uads before -tL, -nn, -kk it the end o( mOBO
lylUblet. Thus, tlie vowel soundi in milt, piriTi, cotiH

»r« eterywhrrr longer than thosr In mit (/>>' mii tn

milt), r'n ('•*< *'i'° •" shinty), co^i {liMe cor in c«ftl

Compare the »o»el sounds In 'he English wor 'i—weld,

weK ; curd, enrt ;
grand, grant.

§ 78. What the effect of the Mimstcr

lengthening of the vowel sounds is, can be

.een fropi the following table. We do not

pretend to give all the shades of pronun-

ciation of various parts of Munster.

Ti< word li pronounced in

Cootunght W. Moast. E. MkBStei

mAtt moi^ mouL ma'-ouL

t>Att dhoL dhouL dha'-ouL
a-oumcm oum

cjunn
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§ 79. In the phonetic key will be foand the eoands to
be given to "ou" and " ei." The East Maoster a-ou ii

pronounced rapidly. Sometimes the sound of oo ia

given in Mnneter to "o"; as, Aiionn, over (in Conn.
ftn-iiN; in Munsttr, Sn-ooN'), as, aj out Anonn, going
over.

i 80. We can now Introdace many familiar wordi
Involving these prolonged vowel sounds. In the table
00 preceding page, I 78, we have given the pronunciation
of tome, vi». :

—

am, time im, batter
binn, sweet maVL, slow
cn^nn, a tree mitt, destroy
t)<iUl, blind poll, a hole
T>onn, brown-haired rjiom, heavy

I 81 milipssweet to taste ; binn = sweel to heai.

§ 82. Ac4 blAf miLif Ap An im uf>. Aci
Ape Og <i5ur /i.zS 1-6 X)A\X. Aci. poll mOf
ag An oun. Aca cji^nn tnOp aj p^ip Ap &v
Aji-oin. AcA &n CApAlL tnAlL. Aca An
m&\.A cjiom, nit An m&\.A \.&n pdf. tli

miLt An DaLIa Apt), tlil Conn bAn, ac4
pfe 'oonn. ACA Comir aj An t»Of\Af, ^sur
AZ& flnA Ag T)uL Anonn Do'n cobAjt. Mil

Ape cpom, ACA r* O5 A^uy Laj pdf.

§ 83. Leave bread and butter on the
stool. Do not praise a slow horse. There
is a large, green tree at the well. Conn is

blind
;
Art is not blind. The boat is long

and heavy. The tree is not green yet ; the

tree is dry. There is no bread on the
floor. The heavy boat is on the land.

Do not break the heavy lock ; leave the
door closed, Leave the heavy bag on the
Soo».
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BXBRCISB X.

S 84. Other examples of Monster pro.
aanciatioQ :—

>

Oonn. Mnnstei
CAtn, crooked kom koum
CiU-T)Aiu, Kildare ki/-dhor'-& kee/-dhor'.«
ponn, air of song ftlN fouN
SAtin, scarce goN gouN
Unn, a pool Rn keng
cinn, sick fi» teen, teing

§ 8j. The loandlng ol i u i, sometimes beard in

Manster, la to be avoided ; as, ndpi (Noor'-i), m6f
(moor), no (Noo).

S86. b(is the imperative mood, second person singular,

of the verb, " to be ;
" as, n* bf mill, do not be late.

§ 87. •oin (dhaun), pd-o (r5dh), a

a poem road

tons (Lang), a pnn (shi«), we
ship oj\ (or), gold

§ 88. lUl CU AS CUt-TJAjlA, ACA cti 4

J

gt'Ati'ip'D |:6f . Acii m6 cinn, U5. Aca An
bAt) m6f, Cfom, aji An tinn. Ac4 ions ap
An cif. Till tons ^f ^" cif, aca bSx) m<Jf
Ap An cip, Asuf AcA An bAT) uft Ap An linn

pOf. Aca im uji SAnn. AcA pnn A5 t)ul

DO'n cobAfi, PAS rolAf AS An TJopAr. Aci
An cjiAnn mdji, as An linn, slAp frflf. nil
ciS 65, ACA pnn 65 pOr- ^ca An cpAnn
CAfti. CjiAnn mOji, cAm, Aca pnn mALL.
Aca ponn binn aji An -OAn. Aca An slAp
cpom. tIA bi mAll, nA pAn a^ An oun Afo.
Aca An "oAn up. Aca An ponn up binn.
AcA An pO-o CAm. tlil c<3 Ap An pOx) pop.

§ 89. There is a green tree at Kildare.
Do not leave the heavy boat on the land.
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The ship IE new. A new ship Is going,

Thomas and Ait are sick yet. ThoaiRs is

not sick. Gold is scarce. There is gold zt

the fort. We are not warm yet. There is

a sweet taste on the fresh bread. The

young tree is growing yet. There is not a

sweet air on the long poem. The poem is

not long. The wall is high. The ship is

not heavy; the boat is full and heavy.

There is a heavy lock on the high door.

You are not weak
;
you are young and

healthy. Art is wearing a new coat, and

the coat is long (and) heavy. The young

horse is on the road.

EXERCISE XI.

I 90. SOONDS or 6K017PS OF VOWIU.

\jr In Irish, u In English, Towels are grouped together la

jEffc three ways. (l.) In [he word ruin, the » and t are pro-

Fi
'

nounced separately j the u being pronounced distinctly,

N and the t somewhat obscurely. The same may be said of

the # and the a In the word rtal. (2.) In the word round

the lonndi of * and u melt into each other, forming what

we call a diphthong. (3.) In the word mean, the ea

represents one simple vowel sound, like that of e in ««.

But as this one vowel sound is represented in writing by

two letters, these two letters, ta, are called a digraph.

Other digraphs are at in main, cm in through, ae in
'~

Gaelic, ae in gaol, ea in goal, etc. We shall now examine

tlM TOwel-groups in Irish.

i 91. SOUNDS or \i. AND ««.

M is pronounced ee-ft, almost like ea in real

UA „ 00-&, „ „ ua „ truant

Each vowel is pronounced separately,

me second vowel being obscure.

I

\4
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f 92 W0RP6.

ctiAft (koo'-in), t

harbour

t>i^> (iee-a), God
fiAl (fee'-il), gene-

rous

fUA|t (too -ar), cold

guAt (goo'-al), oofil

riiAU («ee'-»L), Niall

rgiAn (shgee'-ftn), a

knife.

fiAT) (shee'-ftdh),thej>

ruAf (soo'&s), up, up.

wards
uAn (oo'-&n), a Iamb

§ 93. Ac4 An t& fUAf, cipim. flit An 14

puAf, ACS An ti ce cipim. fUl DiaU Agup
Ape citin, AZi. pAX) 65 Agwr fl-in. piig An

rjlATl Af An pcOt. AC4 CApAlt AgUf UAn

df An fOt). p^s An 5«At Ap An upUp.

AC4 UAn 05 AS An CObAp. ACA ad CApAtl

AS "out fUAj* O'n cobAp •oo'n {ido. Hit pAV
cinn, ACA pAT) ftin, acS pnn 65.

§ 94. Hot bread, cold bread. Conn and

Art are not at the door ; they are going

over to the road. God is generous. The
knife is not long. There is not wool on

the lamb yet. The wool is not long. A
ship and a harbour. They are not young.

The harbour is big. Niall is young and

tall. The coal is not clean; the coal is

heavy. Art and Niall are going over to

the door. Una is going up to the fort-

Do not leave the coal at the door.

EXERCISE XII.

f 95. SODNDS or THI DIPHTHONGS 60 AND I*.

Each of these diphthongs has a long

found and a short souad.
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The long soands of eo and i4

eO is sounded as (yd).

rO ,, ..
(ew).

NoTB.—In the beginning of words e6 soond* like 0.

In many other cases, also, we can represenl this soond

nost easily by the same symbol &

§ 96. Words.
Gur'Sr (kos'-oor), a eaiinA(5r'-Na),barle''

hammer inneoin (i»'-6n), an

ceflt (k-yOl), music anvil

qiuitin (see § 78), teOit (/Or), enough

mast of ship reflt (sh6l), a sail

OfireOs (a?rish'-6g), cOg (thOg), lift, raise

a brier. Munster
(</rish -Og')

§ 97. te6ti is coast often heard in the ph>ase $0 tai^i

(gii /Or), enough.

§ 98. Ac4 Conn flg 50 teOf r'^r- AcA
An re6L mOf. IHt An eOpn/i aj p^r ^1* *"

H<Jt). Ac4 An -ofireOs gtAf. Wi. ^&s *"

DAT) Af An tinn. Hit im 50 teOit Ap An

AfAn pOr- •A'c^ ^" c®^^ *"""• ^'*' ^" '^®*''

binn, nit ^ronn binn Ajt An 'o4n. Ac4 'ott»reflS

^5 F^r *t* ^" TJun. Azi. An bAx) Ap An Unn.

Ac4 An reOt A5«r An cpAnn Ap An cfp.

I 99. The sail is not large. Lift up the

large sail. Leave the hammer on the anvil.

The anvil is heavy; the hammer is not

heavy. Leave the anvil on the floor. A
brier is growing at the door. The brier is

long (and) crooked. The big boat is going

qp the harbour. A ship, a boat, a sail, a

mast. There is sweet music at the well.

I am going up to the well. The barley ii

green yet The barley is fresh (aod) sweej
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nrBRCiss XIII.

I leo. SHOKT SOUND ov ii.

£xainples—pfi (few), lOt (ewl), wflf
(afewr), cifll (kewl). At the present we
jannot conveniently introduce the few
vords containing tti into the exercises.

llOI. SHOKT SOUNDS OF •• AND !,

In addition to the long sounds eo and
lu have a short sound. The short sound of
b«th can be represented by (yQ). There
are only a few words containing this sound
and these few words cannot be introduced
at present

(102. It is usual now to write eo and in

without any mark of length over the last

vowel; it is to be understood therefore
that eo and iu always represent the long
teuods given above in § 95.

EXERCISE XIV.

I I»J. Tm DroSAPHS IH IKISK.

For the meaning of digraph, see § 9a
Some digraphs represent long vowel-
sounds, and others represent short vowel,
sounds.

5 104. The long vowel-sounds are often
represented by digraphs consisting of two
vowels, one of which is marked long.
Thus :—

i» is sounded Hit i,i.e.,likephonetic symbolzn
*' '» " * » II

* " " * M n
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§ los. Aa will be seen, these digrapla are formed by
•ddjng " 1 " to the voweli a, 6, 6, u ; and the sound of the
Towel which is muked long is giTcn to the whole difnak.
The only difference between ii, 6», ni and a, 6, d, ii that
the consonants which follow the it, 6i, di are slender.
(See I 8.) Formerly each rowel in Uie combinations was
KNinded separately ; thus, iiic, au'i/, etc., and some trace
•f this can yet be heard in many words.

I I06. NOTB.—la UUter i> U prooosnced (aa), and
«<(a«). (See 174-)

S 107. Examples for pronunciation only \

rAte (saul'-«), b4ir (baush), pAp (faush);

C6ir (kaesh), 6iUe (aeT*), fttfi (fa»-);

pjt6irt)e (prosh-</8), cflif (koosh^

I 108. WOKDI.

iic, (an/), a place Uivif (Lao^-lr), strong
eiib(n (kaab'-een*), a mfte (meet's), a thoo-

" caobeen "
sand

ctidifcfn (kroosh'-leen*), m6in (mSn), turf

a pitcher m6nA (mon'-i), of turf i f6«
pailce (fau/'-tli), walcom* m6nA
F«D (fSdh), a sod pAifve (paush'-rfi) a child
rolUm (fuL' ann*),souiid, r^iitice (sLaan'-ti), health

healthy, wholesome.

5 109. mae F^ilc©. ITAlce Aguf rt-imce.

Cffiifcln L4n. Ac4 An Aic fotUin. IHt m«
cinfi, ACS me pUn, poUAn. fiig cpflircfn

45 An cobAt^. p^s tflOin a^ An uplift. YiA

pig mOifi 45 An -ooiujif pop. Acil An piltft>e

bin. mt r« bin ; ac4 ffi 'oonn. Acil An
ciibln CAm. ^45 frO-o mdnA aja An ufUlf.

§ 1 10. Art is not wearing (see § 40) a

new coat. Art is strong and healthy. Do
not leave a pitcher on the floor. Dry turf.

The place i.= not wholesome. The strong
horse is going to the road. She is young

* U liaaalar (kaaWra^a , kraoaK. kaan'. ful — *)>
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•lie is not strong. The ship is strong, tti«

boat is weak. The child is brown-haired.

The place is green. The young horse is

safe and sound (ftdn, potlilin). Leave a

sod of turf on the floor. There is not a

sod of turf on the floor. Welcome. Warn
dty.

BXERCISB XV.

$ III. Other examples of the sounds ol

ii, *t, 41, Oi :—

bfirc* (bfish'-/{), broken ftimnn {mtr'-in), (of or Im)

•Air* (luiuh'-i), cheese Ireland

lAi]t (Laor), a mare H'^ (*ool), the eye

fiile (saal'i), (alt water, ^iij-ze {soosWd), a Sail

the salt sea ciiifin* (thoot'iili), a spia-

rttAi-D (srauiO, a street Bins wheel

§ 112. Many proper names involve the

souiid of S\ ; thus, Afc, irtAnn, give rise

to the diminutives 0>pcA54n, ptAnnAgAn
(little Art, Flann), hence the family names
h-ApCAgAin (o horth'-a-gaun), O pi^nnA-

54m (6 floN'-ft-gaun), literally, grandson of

little Art, Flann ; the forms from which

the ordinary O'Hartigan, O'Flanagan, are

taken.

§ 113. The preposition" with" (= "along

with ") is translated by te (le, almost like le

in let); as, acA Ape te Conn, Art is with

Conn. This Le prefixes h to a vowel ; as,

4C4 Conn te h-Apc (horth). Conn is witfe

\rt.

i 1 14. The preposition "to" (to a place)

is translated by 50 (gii) when no article

follows^ iS 50 5(anAp-o, to Granard.
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When a rowel follows, n l« prefixed ; as.

50 n-4ic, to a place. When the article fol-

lows, 50 Is never used, but T>o'n (dhtln) li

used - " to the "
I as, 'oo'n i\z, to th4 place.

(See § 62.)

§ 1 15. The preposition " in " is translated

by in ; as, in eifinn, in Ireland.

Nora.

—

Ib the spoken Ungaagc the n ii piononnced u
If belonginc to the foUowinc wordi: u, 1 n-6iiiinn (I

mief'-ii«).

§ 1 16. Af^n, im, ajur cAire. Ac4 cAifC

pottAin. xVcA ciiire jAnn in fiifinn. Hit

Conn O piAnnAjgiiin in 6ipinn ; ACA r* '^S

CitU-DAt^ pdr- ^^^ *" cuifne Afi An Uftip.

ni't An cfiifne Ufoip. tll't Conn as x)ul

iiic 50 n-iiic, AZi. fft '" fiiiiinn. Sflifce

Aguf ciSirne. AcA rflifce a^ An uptAp.

Acii An T'i'^e uaroin. tlfl r* «S ^w*- 5°

CiLL-'Oaiu.

§ 117. The wool and the spinning-wheel

are at the door. Leave the wool at the

spinning-wheel. The wool is soft; tho

wheel is broken. I am not going to the

place. Stay in Ireland yet. Leave the

horse and the mare at the well. Conn

O'Hartigan is not in Ireland. The salt-

water is not sweet. The ship and the big

boat arc on the salt-water, going to Ireland.

1 am not going to Ireland. I am ffoing

with Conn O'Finegan.
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EXERCISE XVI.

f Il8. OTHBK DIGKAPHt,

tA is pronounced like 6, that is, ae

ei „ „ i, „ au

'O M II 'l >• **

Iq these, also, It will be noticed, the

digraph is pronounced practically with the
sound of the vowel marked long ; the other

vowel is hardly sounded, thus :

—

p*4f is pronounced (faer), irtein (eesh'-

&un), dor (kees).

i 119. NoTB t.

—

4a la vtU'l occasioaalif ipellcd s« ;

u feu]t (faer), grass. I'n Munster, in words of oiM
•rllable, t* or •« is proDoaaced ku'-o ; thus pi^r
(les'-or).

NoTB 2.—si Is used, and wrongly, in words Kka
ESAttit, F''*N*i where ca, witlioQt any marli of length,

•nould be used. Lcngtheoiag of the vowel-sound soticed
In such words is caused by the doable ji. (See J 77.)

Note 3.—We would advise learners always to pro-

ooance io like t or ee, and e« like t, or ae. In old Irish

we always find pin, wine ; fen, grass. In many mono-
syllables io is yet pronounced ee'-tt; as vion (fee'-Sa),

wine.

J 120. CiAX> mile F^iLce I a hundred
thousand welcomes I This popular phrase
is seldom, if ever, seen prop>erly spelled.

$ 121

(jAat) (kaedh), a huD- \.tAn&, (/ae'-ni), a

dred meadow
wloL (<ieel), verb, sell SfeAtnuj- (shae'-mis),

F*Ap (faer), grass James
ftoti (feeii), wine rlo'OA(sheedh'-&),silk

Uon (ken), verb, fill pior (shoes), down-
uon noim, fla* v&rds
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) laa. C«AV mfte fAMce 50 h-6»pinn
Felice Agur rUitice. na ^n ctf F6ruin
AcA An p6Af cifiin. ti ce. nn, Ati u. c«,
na An f^xif cifim pOr- AzA tldtvA 4suf
flnA 45 T)ut, rfof t)o'n cobAf, Sft^mAr, Ape,
ptdnn, Conn, tli tjlot An Udif O5 i?6f. 'Dfol
An oUnn ^vf olot An Uon in 6ipinn. Aci
An Vfon gUn Aguf bog. OUnn, Hon, Aguf
rtOTOA. AC4 An tiip AgUf An CApAtl fig Afl
An l6AnA. tut An MAnA gtAf gOri *ci a*
p«A« cinim.

I 123. The wine is strong. The strong
wine is not wholesome. The child is not
strong, he is sick (and) weak. The well is

not clean; leave a pitcher at the well.

James and Art are not in Ireland. Leave
the horse and the mare at the meadow. A
tall man. Long grass. The grass is long
\nd heavy. The man is going down to

Granard with ihc young horse. Sell the

spinning-wheel : do not sell the wool ycl.

The meadow is heavy.

EXERCISE XVII.

I 134. OTHBR digraphs: A» ANB 4«.

**> are pronounced like at in G<z«lie.

Thus : tde (Lae), Aon (aen).

f 125. In Connaught Ao is pronounced (ee). Thi«
is really the pronunciation of aoi. In Ulster AO is

pronounced like German 6. In words ofone syllable,

AG is often pronounced ae'-ii ; in Connaught, ee'tt- j

as, Act (ae'-til, ee'-tll), lime. We would advise
learners to pronounce AC like as, always.

§ 126. " In the " is not translated by
m An, but by in r^n (in sSn), now always



•pelled tnr *n ; as, inp *n Aic (Ins an uO.
in the place ; in iic, in a place.

§ 127.

Aep (aer), air 3 T)AOf (dhaer),"\ g*

I AOt (ael), lime dear I ^
a AOfCA (aes'-th5), 4 fAOf (saer), f 2.

aged* cheap J
»

5 6An (aen), a bird 6 x%€a\. (shgael), a

story, nsws
ilsS-tiOCAfci Connaneht Hunstar

t. M'-Kl -f-U
a. ees'-thK —
5. dbee'-fa dhae'-fc

4. «ee'-«r wu!ii

(. fte'-ln ee'-on

6. shgae'-fti shgee'-ol

J 129. Aci An CApAlt fAop. tia^nlAif

fAop, ACA r' "OAOiv Ac4 An olAnn f'^on

inr ATI Aic, Ac4 An rlo-OA 'DAOji in fiiftnn.

tlft SdAmAf inf An "ofln, ACi f* ^5 'O"^ f'OT

oo'n \j&A.nA. AcA Aot Af An ofln, A5«r acA
An -oan AfT). tm. Conn O5, ac4 f* AOfCA.

6An Aguf UAn. Azi An fOx) Ag oat d'n Ac
so Cltt-TJAtlA.

§ 130. There is a jroung bird at the door.

Conn is young and James is aged. The
field is dear. Do not sell the dear horse

In Ireland. James O'Hartigan is not in

Ireland. He is not in the place. Leave
the horse in the meadow yet There is

wholesome air in Ireland. Wholesome air

;

fresh bread. Welcome to the place.

EXERCISE XVIII.

I 131. fUMMAKT or PRBCBDINO SBCTIOHS 90 !• Ija.

X. M, SA. Kaek Towel proanucad ttfamtttf^ M m
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f . eo pronounced j6; m pronounced ew. In a few word»

eo and lu »re short, like ytt or yau in "young."

3. Digraphs with one rowel marked long : ^1 , ei , 61 , ui,

e&, ei., io. Give the whole digraph the sound

of the TOwel marked long ; the other rowel ii

scarcely heard

4. At and *• an both proaouoced like m 1b Gm11»

J. Most of the digraphs were formerly pronounced, Ukc
lA and aA, with tlie two rowel sounds distinctly

aodible ; tracci of this are yet heard ; see | § 125,

ia8.

BXERCISB XIX.

I 13a. DrGRAPHS RBFtlSBNTING TM* SHOtT VOWBl
SOSNDS.

At 1
are pronounced like a in bat

ei

01

10

ui

N.B.—This must be learned by heart, as

It is of the greatest importance.

§ 133. Words.
DeAti (fean), a woman re^mf65 (sham'-rog),

Doipe (dher'-e), Derry a shamrock

peap (far), a man reAmpOg (sham-a,-

SCaL (gal), bright rog, in Munster)

leAn (/an), foHow pe^" (shan), old

le4C (lath), with-thee p^^r (shas), verb,

leir (lesh), with-him stand

peATJAp (padh'-ar),

Peter

§ 134. Words like lcac (with-thee), Leif

i,with-him), are called prepositional pro-

nouiu.

§ 135. X\& ledn An capaU Ap ah pdx).

e in let

I in hit



AC4 |3eAT)4Ti «s out 50 T)oipe; Aguf nil

me AS TMit teif. Aci An ye^p r*^n, Uj.
Se*r AS An T)OfAf. tut cO fe^n pOf ; ac4
ca eg A5«r r'-*n. AzS be^n Asur FftAn AS
An «ofAr- p^s An cfliiine Ag An -Dfin. ^Ag
An CApAtt AS An cobAp, ntL f6 Ag T)tit 50
Citi-'DAfA. tcAn An CApAtt Og 'oo'n f6t>.
fTiilxe go "Ooife.

J 136, Follow me; do not follow Peter.
The day is bright (and) dry, and I am
going with you to Derry. Follow the man
on the road. Do not stand on the road.

A clean road and a dry path. There is a

shamrock growing at the well. 1 am not
going with Peter ; I am going with you to

Granard. The road is not clean and the

path is not dry. Conn is going to Granard,
and there is a young man going with him.

Art is going, with a young horse, to

Kildare, to Derry, to Granard.

EXERCISE XX.

[Before reading this Lesson study again

the table on preceding page, § 132.]

§ 137. SUn le^c (sLaun lath), safety

with you, good-bye.

m b&c Leir (Nau bok lesh), do not

meddle with it, never mind it

J 138. Words.

/luinn (aul'-iw), S^Ap (gaer), sharp

beautiful ceine (ien'-S), fire

x)eAf (,da.&), pretty uite (il-e), all, whole
•lie (el'-SV other "TS* (ish'-g8), water
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§ 1 39. Notice the position of the words—

Afi elf eiLe, the other country.

Ati cif Mile, the whole country.

§ 140. AzS An peAf oonn. till Cotn^f
oonti, AcA An peA^i eite "001111. Aca capaU
A\i An pOt). Ac4 An elf uiLe gt^r '^E^T ^f-
AcA Ati c!f ^Luinti. t)eAti 05 Atuinn

Ac^ X)AX) tnOp iituinn Af Ati tinn. Uifge
ce. Ac4 long up iltuitiii Af An uifge.

Azi ceine Af Ati upL^f . Y\S pig An ceine

Af An ufWf. 'Ofol An CApAtt inf An aic

eile.

§ 141. Una and Nora are going with
you to Kildare. Do not stand on the floor,

stand at the door. I am going to another
country—good-bye. Conn and another
man are on the road. Conn is not big

;

.\rt is big, Una is white-haired, Conn is

brown-haired. The ship is beautiful, she

is high and long. The fire is hot. There
;s water in the well.

E3CERCIS<B XXL

?I42. The digraphs when obscure,

n simple words of two syllables (that

is, words not formed from others by
adding a termination) the first syllable is

the one accented, as we have seen already
;

as, c^pAtl (kop'-aL), a horse. The vowel
sound of the last syllable is then usually

obscure (compare the sound of at in

Britain), as we have already seen, and thif

is true when that vowel sound is representee

by any of the digraphs given in § i<|2.
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IXBR-CISa XXIL

{ 146. WOKDI.

rtlaife (in»ar'-«), Mirf HiUi«ni {Uet'-»m), WiUUa
Munitei

••oiti, between W'-l'- '^''^

oitein, an island el'-ann el-ann

/>5iob6l, a bare ihgib'-6l «hgib M

I 147. inr *n OiUin Or. "^ '^e New Island" if often

said for " in America "
; also in Ameiiioci (am-er'-l-kan).

f 148. Anoif (a-nUh'), now, has the accent on the lail

syllabi*.

§ 149. Aci fflirce inr ATI rs'o*"'^- '^^^

tn^ife 45 obAif /vg An cuir"©. TUl lllAife

AS At\ -OO^Ar, AZi. r' AS TJUl p'Of ^o'" CODaH-

Acii An t)AT) mOf AS •out oo'n oae^n eile.

na peA-OAi^ in fiifinn Anoif, azA p* tnf An

Oitein Up, Aguf ACi Conn Agur AfC te«r

nil An long AS An oiteAn, aca r' '" fiifinn.

na r' '" fiipmn por, ac^ r' ^r *" r^ite.

Aci pion rAOf Asur F'o" '°^°P '" ^r'"">

Asuf i"r *" OileAn l3p : ACA An pion fAOf

mf An ctf eile.

I 150. Nora and Mary are at the well;

Mary is going down to the meadow with a

pitcher, and Nora is at the barn. The

grass is dry and heavy. The fresh grass \s

heavy yet ; the dry grass is not heavy now

There is dry turf in the barn. Art is on

the road now ; he is not going to Kildare

yet James is going to America, and Nors

is going with him. I am not going with

you to the island. The salt-sea (fAite) is

between Ireland and America. There is

a long road between Kildare and Derry.

Mary «« not working now} the spinning-
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wheel Is old and broken ; the work Is heavy,
and Mary is not strong. William is oof
sick now : he is well (and) strong.

E>ERCISE XXin.

I IJI. Tbe pronaiciatlon of Che digraphs, as Indiotod
In I 132, may be fo'lowed in all cases; but the popnlai

•poken language, in some cues, retains an elder pronun-

ciation. Thus, 10 is now pronounced like i short ; as,

pof (fis), UnawUdge ; liof (^is), a fort ; but in I torn (/um,

/-viiml. wtth mt, as aiuallv orononncr^i. we can vet hrai

t.be older proouacJa^n (ieedm'), wbcfc both libe 1 uui
lixt a are lounded. Is the following lift tbe i« ma; b«

pronouaoad i >hori by ititdents who have ao oppof
tnaity ol Keaiiai Irlak gpokea.

I 15a. WOKD*.

lOlaf (&r-*i), an eafile piop* (shJip'-a), a shop
lomAitie (Om'-ir-e), u ridge fioc (shak), frost

lomaficA (Sm'-ark-a), too macb
Car (thor), com* ( ibou) ; an letnAtiea, toe mttch

§ ^53- ''0""> a fort, means usually a stone building-;

liop, a mound of e-Arth, g-enerallj- of circular form.

Slop*, tlie word in gfeneral use for "shop," is

borrowed from the English word.

§ 154. -Aci dii U ce. ntl AW U ce, azI
rioc Ap AW fiOt). AzS. Comiip .dg AW riopA,
Agur iici -Ape l.eir. -Aci pea-oo,p .45 oul
50 CilL-'OAti.d, A^»y nfL Conn as -out Letf;
ACi r6 cinn. Aci An reAp eiLe as -out

tiom 50 5ian4p!o. Aci p'oc Ap An uipse,
AS An cobAp. Acil An cobAp m6p cipim,
Agur ACi An cobAp eiLe Un. Aci rioc
biin Ap An Lior. IoLap mOp iLuinn. Ac4
dn -ofln •oeAr. Ac.4 f6ap as pip -Ar -dti

lomAipe. Aci, An lomApcA utrse inr An
ce&A|<.
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S 155. The large fort is old; the other
fort is not old. The whole field is green,
and the hedge is not green yet. Come
with me to Derry. I am not going with
you to Derry; I am going with you tv
Granard. Leave the young horse on the
road, and come with me. The path is

clean (and) dry; there is water on the
road. All the road is not clean. Come
on the other road. There is an eagle io
the high fort ; he it large and beautiful.

EXERCISE XXIV.

i 156. We ture leen in §S jt.jS, how the short Towelt
»re lengthened in Munster before double consonanti.
The short vowel-sounds represented by the digraphs in
I '32. are lengthened in the same way by Manitei
speakers. Thus :

—

e* is froHoumei e-on »r tUmtJt yoe
'**

11 1-00 „ yoo
Ai-j In some parts of Munster all

01 1 these are pronounced like (ei);

ui
j

as a rule, however, ui is pro-
aij aoanced u(, that Is (ee),

8 157. Words.
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coipce (kosh'-te), a coach.

c4tM)At)(kor'-badh), a coach; a better word.

rsilLins (sgi/'-ing), a shilling.

CAif (thash), soft, damp.

§ 158. Ui cifim. fill AM lA dpitn, ACi

An IS CAtf A5«r iJOS- ^'^ ^" ^iwfiiA cipim

Atioij*. tut peATJAp "oonn, nit r6 biin, ac.^

r6 ponn. Acii HiaU O DfiAin ah An xiiU,

ajuf AC4 An long A\\ An fALe Ag "out 50
cff eiLe. Aci An A^\.\. &\\'o—nS re-^r Af An

AtU
; reAf Af An oOn. flit An rgiAn CAtn.

mt OfAnn Ag piir AH An AilL. tlSt An cOipce

LiiiT)if 50 leoj\.

§ 159. There is a a fair-haired man at

the door now. The coach is broken down
on the road to Derry. Mary and Nora
are not going to America ; they are going

to another country. The weather is

broken. The high coach is in the barn.

There is a knife in the bag. The
lock is not ic the door now. Fionn is

generous.

EXERCISE XXV.

J 160. COMBINATION OF THREE VOWKLa.

A. A01 is sounded like ee

B. eoi „ „ eo

IAI „ „ M

UAt „ „ BA

(I liobvioos that u these differ from ao, eo, ia, iu, ««,

to having i tdded, the following cuosun^rx vill bvrr i!i

lieDdei soufik4-
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§ l6l, WOEDS.

ciuin (A:ewn), calm, s^Af (gaer), sharp

quiet 1 1 c 1 1\ (Jit-ir),

oeAf (das), pretty letter

»feoiLlfi (/Vol'een), 8©on (sbSn)^ John

a wren SeomJti (shon'-een),

eoin (5n), John little John

puAtf (foo'-er), found uAim (oo'-8m), from

got me

•oin It the oldest fe.w of th« Irish for John; hane^

niAceoin, M»eKeoo, Johnsoo.

Reot) is a later form : h««K». the diminotlve Seomlii

•• J&ckecB.

5 162. OiA, God, usfd in many phrastt.

t)iA T)uic (afee'-A dhirt, God to thee, God

-ave you ; a short popular salutatien. ^O^i.

Linn («iee-a lin), God with ub—said after

BJieeziug.

§ 164. "OiA OU1C, A W6\\a; AZi. An \,&

pU4t» AllOlf. ACA tllAtl Agar PCA-OAll A5

•out fior -OO'tl COUAtl, AZ& lOtAf m6lV AJA An

•oOn Anoif. ACA lotAtA, Aguf 6An n\6^ eite,

An An •oan. ^i.^ &» rS'^" eile Atv An

cflirne. AcA TIiaU fe^n, nlL ffe tAroiit

AnOir- ACA CApAll, ArAt, tAir, tlAn, lOlAtt

Asuf 6An eite inf An t6AnA. Aca 'Oia

t^i-oiiA. na An rs'A" 'o^ot*- ^^^" ^^^^

§ 165, The knife is not old; the knife

is clean (and) sharp. There is not a boat

on the salt-sea (rAiLe)—they are going

to another place. The knife is cheap.
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C«ld water. There is cald water in the
well. Peter and Niall are not at Klldare
now; they are in another place. Leave
bread and butter in the bag. There is «
wren at the door. The place is cold (and)
wholesome. There is a young bird on
the water. The man is generous. God is
generous.

EXERCISE XXYl.

J i66. " Died " is usually translated by
poAif bif, got death; as, pu^if s.n jreAf
b^r 1 n6ifvinn, the man died in Ireland.

" Mr." is usually translated by tTlAC Ul
as mAo tl! n«iu, Mr. O'Neill.

Rivers: Doinn (b5»), Boyne; Laoi (Lee),
Lee ; SioriAinn (shin'-a»). Shannon ; Siuif
(shewr), Suir.

Places: Tlor-Comilin (rfis kiim'-aun), Ros-
common

; Ciobfuit) 4ftAnn (ribrii aur'-Sn),
Tipperary (literally, the Well of Ara)

;

CoAini (thoo'-5m), Tuam.
Persons: buian (bree'-4n), Brian, Ber-

nard; O tJpiAin (5 bree'-&n), O'Brien;
O tliAin (5 ree'-&n), O'Ryan.

167. -Acl An yyin mdf, cpom ; ac4 An
U ce, auin

; cdg puAr An feot mOp Anoip.
fia ATI feoL Af An c!i\. puAip me An peol
Ap An oite^n. Aci. Xi&n •ocAr Ap ah Laoi
SiOBAwn Agur Siuif. puAtp An jreAf eiu
Wr »" 6ininn.

} 168. Niall O'Brien is going to Tip-
Weaxj ; be fot a horse from Art 0'N«^J.
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Th« ro*d to Tuam Is loag. From Ros-

eeramoD to Dcrry. Boyne, Stjir, Lee,

Sb&naoo. The d^^ is calm now. ffe |ot a

letter from John O'Brma. Bria® O'Ryan
Is not going to Tipperary now ; he I* going

to Roscommon. The big boat h better

than the other boat.

EXERCiss xxvn.

5 169. We have now to speak a little

more in detail of a few of the consonantal
sounds which we have not yet treated

fully.

f 170. SO0NDS OF e.

In the very beginning (5 2) we stated

that c is sounded like the English k, and is

never soft like c in cell, cess, etc. In the

phonetic key the student may also see

—

TAt symbtt ttunds liki in Ihi wtrd

K k looking

b k liking

Thl», no donbt, will >ppeu very anmnning to many
of onr students. But if close attention be paid to tiie

pronunciation of the two wordi " loolting ' and " liking,"

It will be noticed that the termination king is not pro-

nounced in exactly the same way in both. The " king "

of " liking " is " k ying "
; while the " ki»g " of " looking

"

has no " y " sound after the k. We represent the k of
" looking " by capital K, and the k of " liking " by italic *

But these signs will not be always needed, for, in most
words, the ordinary k will convey the conrect sound to the

reader. To give some familiar examples, we in Ireland

isually pronounce the words " car," " card," etc., with the

\ sound ; onr pronunciation of these words might be

represented according to oor pliooetls ayitem by iur
(-k-yMT). Uard (-1 .rur(U
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S 171. Then to apply this to the Irisk

alphabet, we may say—
SfmM

c broad (see § 8) is sounded likt K
c slender „ „ „ k

I 173. We ihall hsTC do difiSculty in proDouneing th«

K or broad lonod except before the soundi represented
b7 onr phonetic STmbols a, u ; e, ae ; 1, ee. It is only
in Ulster tliat tlie sound K is followed by aa (the sound
given in Ulster to i or ai).

5 «73-
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^c loond of

—

Ctoir. is rtfreseHted hf kewD tr lt-yoo«

XMun „ „ <fcwn „ d-yooD

tmn „ ,. /ewn „ 1-yoon

timti ,. » "ewr „ n-yooi

bn«Ar » '*'" M br-y»ii

\ 177. Words.

cAitin (Kol'-een), a girl.

•cAtU (Ko/), lose.

'cAiUce (Kof'-(8), lost.

CAOtn (Keen), wrft, lament, mourn,
"keen."

CiiofA (Kaer'^l). a sheep. (Connaught,
Keer'a.)

*C4ifle^n (Kosh'-ktin), a castle.

*coiU (Ke/), a wood.

cotf (Ker), a crime.

coifce (Ker'-k6), oats.

c«ifle (Kush'-i6), a vein.

cutp (Kir), verb, put, place.

eofn^ (or'Na), barley.

l.oni (Lfim ; Munster, Loum), bare

O CMinn (5 Kin), O'Quinn.

ffof (shees), downwards
; r^^r (soo'-&s),

Qpwards.

efAnn, a tree ; also, the mast of B vessel

fCAf (shas), a seat, bench.

S 178. Ax:S CAOfA A^uf UAn inf An|lAAnA.

Afiti coifce Agup Ap4n eofnA. Ac4 At

eofnA jAnn in 6tfinn Anon*, Aci cotfce go
teof in @ifiinn tr6r. Ha euif ah cOipce Af
An AfAt, nft f6 li^-Dif 50 leof . Ac4 CAip-

te^n mdf Af An oite^in. Aci An CAirteiin
ntdp, (JlitMfi. Co»n Afl bAt) Afi An tinn, Aguf

* Munitar, Keil, Kail-<e. Ktiih-lano'. E«i{.
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cuip p,«|. An C|U»nfi Agur -»n peOl mOf
Cuif An c^p^U A^uf An Uip inr An le^nA.
Ac4 coiU /,ti 4n oile^n. SUn te^c. Aci
An CAiLffi t)eAf

.

5 179- A tree and a wood. Do not lose
the j'oung brown horse. There is not a
wood at the well now. Conn O'Quinn is

going down to Kildare. Put the wheel
down on the floor, and put a stool at the
door. Oaten bread (a^ati coifce) is strong
and wholesome. The barley is fresh and
green now ; the oats is long and heavy.
There is no barley growing on the cliff—
the cliff is bare, and there is no tree grow-
ing on the other cliff. There are oats and
barley in the barn now, and Niall and
Peter are working in the barn. Put the
oats in the barn, on the floor, and leave a
flail at the door. The girl is young ; she
\s growing yet.

EXERCISE XXVIIl.

I i8a Thi V«»b "To Havi.''

There is no verb " to have " in modern
Irish. The want is supplied thus : The
sentence, " Conn has a horse," is translated
"There is a horse at Conn." The same
construction is found in Greek, Latin, and
other languages.

Examples.

Ac4 eapAll 45 S^Amuf, James hae t

horse
; nil cuipne Ag TlOpA Anoir, Nora has

not a wheel now ; acS c^paU 05 Aige, he
has a young hore«
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and he has Jt barn, and Peter has a new
flail. Una has a new strong spinning-
wheel

; put the broken wheel in the barn.

Do not put the other wheel in the barn
yet. Conn is strong ; he has bread, butter,

cheese, wine and water. Una has a new
shoe. They have a pretty boat. I have »

wren. James has another bird.

EXERCISE XXIX.

C BROAD (CONTINUED).

I 184. WOKDS.

ei (kve), grejrhoaiid pinz (poOBtb), poand
'bfCAC (braK), a trooi fAC (sok), a sack
*ceAt<c (katK), a hen r*'*t«= (sharK), love
5I&C (glok), take fioc (ihiK, >hfik), frou
KiAc (mok). a son ri>'t<^" (tpor'-ann),

mac (mnk), a pig porta

§ 185. AcA fAC coitice Agyr pAC eo|\n4

inr "'" r5'*>^'*>' Anoif. Cuijt An r<\c cjiom Af
An ujiLiipj cuif An pAC eile Ap An Ai^At.

Ac4 TlOf\i» Agur An niAC O5 Ag •out 'oo'n

Oite;in Up. AcA bjieAc TieAf inf Ati cobAn.
Acs CBAfc inp An rsiobdl Ag An fac coifce.

Hi jtAe An rS'l^l-'^S <* ^nA, nit rS^-'-ins

eile Aid Anotf, Aguf Aci rS'^-'-'^S ajac
OkCA mue inf An L^aoa. Ac4 ppAftin t)eAf

.

Ag peAT>Af. ^lAC An pane li^m. Aguf
Guip An psitting inr An mM.A.

§ 186. There is a pound in the purse. I

have not a pur^e, I have a new shilling.

There is a shilling on the floor. Open the
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door ; there is a hen In the bam. James

has a fresh trout. There is frost on the

road—the day is cold and healthy. Do

not take a shilling from Niall, he has not

another shilling now. Niall has a new

shilling and Conn has another shilling.

There is a greyhound at the door. I have

not the purse, the purse is lost. The purse

is not lost, the purse is on thft floor. Do
not lose the pound.

KXERCISB XXX.

C SLENDER.

I 187. Ai before stated, the ordinary letter k will, iB

moit cases, represent to the ordinary reader the correct

sonnd of c slender. This, however, is not true when the

c is followed immediately by t, f(
or ti. In Engliih the

combinations cl, cr, as in clear, cream, are alwayi pro-

nounced with our K sound, or broad sound of c, so that

when in Irish these combinations are followed by a slender

owel, we must use the symbol * to caution the student

that the c is to have its slender sound. It is not difficult

to pronounce c slender before t, f or n, but the sound U

unknown in English, and we shall endeavoni lo teach 11

10 our rtudents by ip-«os of a little device J—

§ 188. EXAMPIBS.

rAe Word Key vmd /i /timotmcid mtmtU

cLeAf *''*8 kil-as'

cjwor Aris kir-is'

cncAf A»a8 kin-as'

cpeix) htd V.ir-cd'

If the 6nt syllable of ,he words in the last column b*

pronounced very short, 1 nd the stress be laid oo tb* last

sylUble, the student will have a vMy tood proniuieUllM

of the words In qncstiask
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189. WoffDS.
*bttiii (bin), sweet (of cjiior {kria, kir-ia'), a

sound) belt,

ceot (isl, k-yOl), music pioji (fee r), true
ciaU (*ee'-&L), sense Uit)iji (Iaud'-»r), strong
ctonnur (klN'-ii), how f "i (Nau), not
ci<i (*rae, Alr-ao'), clay ^6 (NO), of
cjieiT} (*red), believe. pAipc (p«ari), a pattwe
cttlotid (Are«n'-a, Air-eeo'^), field t
prudent

I 19a Cionnof Aci z6 f How are yon ? Co Utviti
itronely. Cionnor 'ri. cii t is oftener heaid, and the oldei
form, c^nnur 't40i t (koN-4s thee) ii yet spoken in
Muastei. SofCi « till»g« field ; pAittc, a pasture field.

S 191. Acs ci^u -45 nofiA. nn. eiMx
45 ^114, nit r' cplotiA. rut An ceot bmn,
ACS An ponn eile bmn. "Oia T)tJic, a tinA,
cionntif ACS cfl ? Acs tne 50 Unoip, cionnuf
«cil nOfA, Asuf An niAC? AcS c6ca fi|\ Aguf
Cfior flp Af An mAc Anoif. tilt An cfiof
fATiA 50 teof. tlA cfeiT) An rS^At ; nit ah
fS6At plof. nit An niAC 65 Uit>ip ; acA r*
einn, Aguf nit ciAtt Aije pOp AcA gofc
mOp ASAffl, nit pAipc ASAtn ; ACii bd AgAin,

4CA r1 Ap An f\OT>.

193. Prudent Nora. Conn has a belt
Do not believe the story. Do not pat clay

on the roftd. A horse has not sense, a man
(T)uine) has sense. The other man (-ouine)

has not sense. Nora and Una are prudent,

they have sense, they are not young now.
How are they now ? They are well and
healthy—they are not sick. Believe the

true story. The man got a belt at the shop,

* Mnutci (beeM).

t Th« fw an N«B4*d like ik la iik, aoi Uk« rk is wwk.
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the belt Is cheap. Coon hu a Wg strong
boat. I have not a boat, weak or strong.
How are you ? Good-bye. A cow is on
the road

; she has no grass on the road
now, the road is dry.

/ is sounded like 1 in valiant
n .. , n „ moon
N thick sound not in English
n is sounded like n in new
K „ „ k „ looking
* » » k „ liking

EXERCISE XXXI.

souKD or 5,

§ 193. What we have said of the sound'
of c may be repeated, with few changes, in

speaking of the sound of 5. It is never
soft like the English g in gem. As a rule,
its sound can be well represented by ordi-
nary g ; as, 50JIC (gurth). a field

. 56 (gae),
a goose.

§ 194, To the phonetic key we may now
add :

—

G is sounded like g in begun.

e .. .> g „ begin.

And, as to the sounds of the Irish letter

5 broad sound like G
S slender „ „ g

\ 195. The two pronunciations of the
English word " guide." as we hear tb«m io
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Ireland, are examples of the two soands of
the Irish g. As a rule, we hear the word
pronsuoced with g (slender 5), as g-yide
or, in our phonetic system (geid). Some
persons, however, pronounoe the g as g ic
" goiog."

§ 196. EXAMPLES :

5 BROAD.

The TKOrd sounds like in English or, like keywood
5^01 -gy boggy (Gee)
joif -ger auger (Ger)

5 SLENDER

S' -gr Peggy (gee)
ST -ger bigger (ger)

§ 197. WOKDS.

coti6in(ktir-on'),a crown, 5s. *iAr5,(ee'asG), afish
SOiLe (Gel'-g), appetite idrjAipe, (ee'asG-er-e)
*5"'1'C (Girt), salty a fisherman
*5ui)ictn (Girt'-een),a little rAldnn (soI-aN), salt

fi'^'d. *re«3At.'shaG'-al).rye

§ 198- Ac 4 eoifvce, eofWA, Agur re^ASM
inr &r\ r5'o*'<>t. nit T^As^X. AS F4r a^ ^n
pd"o. ACii Conn cinn, nil goiLe Aije anoif.
Hit GonOin inp An fpAjiAn Anoif. Hit bpBAC

6f Ag An lArs^^'fie ; AC& bfteAC guipc inf An
ptopA. Ac4 lAfs mOp Ap An uptiln. Cuif
An r^'O^S'At inr An pgiobdU tlit An re^S'*'-

gtAf ; ACi An coipce Agup An eopnA gtAf.

§ 1991 The fisherman has a new boat
Fresh fish and salt fish. Do not put salt

on the 6sh. I have not a pasture-field
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There are a pound, a crown, and a shilling

la tte purse. There is a hen in the barley,
and another hen in the rye. Nora has a
young sheep, and a big heavy lamb. Niall
has Qo appetite, he is not strong yet. Put
•alt on the road, there is grass growing on
the road now. Put a fresh fish in the bag,
and put the bag on the floor.

BXKRCISE XXXIL

In English words beginning with gl, gr,,

the g is always given the broad G sound!
In Irish words commencing with jt, jn, gji,

we must not forget to pronounce slender j
properly. Thus :

—

Key-wonl
• 5te4fin it frf*. jU-»N' «"• (flaN)
*51ieiitm „ gir-aN' >. (fraN)

'St""" .. gi>--l«' „ iMntt)

S"* » gin-aa „ (^oae)

Stit.aii , |ir<e'-an {g'w>-'\a\

\ 201. EXAMPLES I

Stodtin, a glen, Tallejr. speAnn, fan

SC'*", '!>« •»«»• Sptnn, fuiuijr, plea»Di.

§ 202. AcA An jLe^nn glAf. 5P'^" ^5T
f'oLAr. ACA All foLjif 5e.At. AcA tliALV

Aguf A)>c A5 AW oonAf, Aguf AcA jpeAnn
moji dCA Anotf . AcA Ajic Ag -out 50 C«U-
"OAtiA, Aguf peAf st^inn leif. Ac4 folAr

inf An cobAf.

* Munfiter, <?louN, jrouN, green.
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\ 303. There is a green valley In Ireland,

A strong sun ; a hot day. There Is fun In

Ireland yet. A pleasant young fisherman.

A fisherman got a crown on the ground.

EXERCISE XXXIII.

1 204. SOUND or r>

We have already said that r. "^f^^^

broad, Is sounded like English s, and when
slender, like sh. To this rule there are

some exceptions.

When followed by the labials, tt, m, p, or

by f, f slender is pronounced like s is

English.

rmi5 (8mi(7), the chin ppeip (spaer), the Bky
rpBAl (spal), a scythe ^r'*" (sree'-an), a bridle

§ 205. The same is true of p preceded by r

beAL (b^fil), the mouth
feoijipe (shSrahg), George
cuippe (thir-se), weurinesa
fiBALc (reaLth), a star

§206. Cuii\ An rpe^t inf An rsiobOt.
Ac^ Seoitire AS out pop -oo'n t6Ar\A, Agup
A€A rpeAt Aige. ns cutp rpiAn Ap An a^aI,
AcA t\6ALc mOt^ geAL itif An fpfiijA.

5 207. The scythe is S'harp. The scyth*
is crooked. Put a bridle ®n the mare.
Mouth, foot, chin, knee. There is not a

star m the sky now. The sky is not brighr

n is is sounded like a in moon
N thick sound not in Englitfe

A is soundad like n in new
K .. k „ looking
* k .. liking
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EXERCISE XXXIV.

i 208. BOUNDS OP b, 5, m, p, BB»OBB OBRTAW
VOWEL SOUNDS.

Before the digraphs beginning with a
broad vowel, and also before aoi, the labials

are followed by a w sound.

The digraphs in question are At, ao, m.
m, at.

§ 209. EXAMPLES.

mAot (mwael), bald. ' p„a (f^;;,^ blood.
mAOft (mwaer) a steward puiTineog (fwin'-isg), apAoiteAti (fweer-aun)a window

teagulL
F«tre6s (fwish'-Og), a

bAile (bwaZ'-S), a town. lark
bAintie (bwan'-g), milk mtiitiotiti (mwii'-iN), a

mill.

I Ma nonm naims.

th^fMnui-D {dee'-ir.mwid), Dermot, now
often translated by Jeremiah I muttui
(Mwir'-i), Mary (the Blessed Vii^n);
ni.itfe (Mau/-<J), for ordinary Marj^

Sail. 'OiA'DtiicI t>u A^nf m«ti<» ntite—thisiitlM
ordinary salatation « God save you (littrtlly, God to thee)i
God iare yon kindly {liUralfy, God and Mary to tliM).
Ib some places one person says, 'Ot* 'r tTloitto omc, and
lh« other says, in answer, tJiA 'r muipo T)oic, a'r pivfAis
(St Patrick).

I 312. A15 bAiie (eg bwal'-*) is often
o»ed for "at home."

§ 213. Ac.4 F^oiLei,n mOp Xiix\ Af An aWX.
Aci coipce iigur eoirna inf An muitionn.
Ac* coince Ag tlMLt, Aguf puAm f* eofin4
Ag An muitionn. puAitx tn^ipe rS^AL o'n

* Mnnster, fweel-aun', fwi«-6g', fwish-8j'; In Ulster
fAOileos (fweel'-og) usually, lwi»'-ot. {wi(b'-o« (oft«NII

Mfeognuli'-oc).

r .
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sn bAinne Ap An ufUSifu AcA An tjAiVc mdp.

1151 'Oi<jpmutT) A5 t>Aile, acS r* Ag 'duL plof

Do'n VftAriA. p^s An m4lA aj An muitionn.

AZi pulL A|\ An Uptip fUAlp peAp bAf.

Ac4 An bAinne flp, miUp. t)fl 65 Aguf
bAinne mitip.

§ 214. God save you, Una! God save

you kindly, Nora. How are you ? I am
well. An eagle and a seagull are on the

fort. There is a large eagle going up into

the (inp An) sky. The horse is at the

mill. There is no water at the mill.

Dermot and Niall are in Ireland yet

;

Peter and Thomas are in America. Niall

is not bald yet; he is young, and he is

growing yet. The milk is fresh (and)

warm. The milk is wholesome. An eagle

found a young lark on the cliff. The white

seagull is not in the land ; he is on the

water. Mary has a young white lamb.

EXERCISE XXXV.
$ 113. OTHBR IXAMPLES.

buit* (bwiI'-)S), madness, Tnuinei.t (mwia'-aal), tb«

frenzy. neck,

buttle (bwii-g), a blow. 61 (6l). verb, drink.

FAijie {Iv/a.r'-i), watching. ppAilptn (spwal'-peen), •

l?uititifeo5 (fwi»'-sh6g), an rambling labourer.

ash tree. ct<eo, order, (ood coodU
m^i-oe (m-wtJ'-i), a stick tloa

"*i4i-oiii (mwa/f-in), morn-
lag.

Aji btiite, frantic.

Aft mAfotn, in the morniaf, thla Borntng

*5 F*'f•• watching

I 'DCfieo, in order, in working ordar.

§3i6. puAip DiApmuix) buiLLe cpom
IOk^c, Agur AcA r* cinn pOf. -Acil An long
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dg T)nt 50 ctji eite, Aguf 4C^ pe^T)4f 45
fdife, Ap ^n /Lilt. Ac4 jrumnreOs A5 f4f
»nr An 4ic. Ac4 An muiUonn r©^". ^S«f
nfL rt I t>Cfeo ; nit An muiLionn A5 obAi|i.

Acii fpeAl Ag An fpAttpln.

§ 217. God save you, Una; warm morn-
ing. How is Mary ? She died this morn-
ing. You are not sick ; drink the milk

|

the milk is fresh and wholesome. Head,
foot, neck, heel, eye. Do not stay at the

mill. There is a mill at Granard, and
another mill at Kildare. There is a large

town at Kildare; the town is old

EXERCISE XXXVI.

§ 218. We have already pointed out (

176) that all the consonants, when slender,

have a y sound after them. This y sound
Is particularly noticeable after the labials

p, m, p, followed by eo, eoi ; tu, lui.

beo (b-yO), ilive, live. F«oit< (f-y5r), the Non.
baotfi (b-yOr), beer. ri» (f-yew), wotthy.

fsoit (f-yOl), flesh, meal,

1 319. This y sound is, of coarse, but a rapid pronnncU-

klon of the e of eo, or i of id. In Manater, also, in words

Uke Fionn (fewN), fair-haired ; beitin (bae-ouN', b-youN),

pcAtt (fae-ooL', f-youL), we have an almost similar soand l

and (ven in Connaught good speakers pronounce words

like baAii, woman, with a slight trace (bae-an') of tht

ound of e. Learners can, however, pronounce it (ban).

§ 22a Here we may introduce one of

the words irregularly pronounced—»)eA5,
Kttle. The g is, of course, broad, like g h
b^un, not like g in begin. In most parts

of Irek^d \ie:A^ is pronounced (beG) ; ifl

)omc places (b-yeG) or (b-yiiG).
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§ 221. puiL <J5ur peoiL. Acii ^n bjie^c

Iaoi, pe6ip, Siuiji, SioriAinn, t)6inn. Aci
An ^AOileAn aj out 6ifirin go dp eiVe.

tut puifeOs Ag An T)opA|«, <ic4 puifeOs inf

An l64»nA. AcA fumnpeOs Ag p^ir Ag ah

cobAp. AcA An CApAtt Ag An cobAfi, Ag <y

An oirs®- ^''- tlOjvA m6n j:Of, ac4 r' ^^^h
§ 222. There is a live trout in the well.

Dermot has not a field ; he has a cow ; she

is old, and she has not milk. An eagle

found a little bird on the cliff. The seagull

is not alive. Dermot O'Connell has a pretty

little boat. The little boat is on the Lee
The Lee is in Ireland. Do not drink (ni

k-dl) water ; drink the milk. Niall and
Dermot are drinking (^g flt) water at the *

i

well. <

EXERCISE XXXVII.

I 223. THK SOFTENED OK "ASPIRATED" SOO^Di, -% >

OF THI CONSONAMTS.

We have now spoken of the soandi of the vowels Is

Irish, and of their pecaliar soands in the Monster and

Ulster dialects ; we have also spoken of the soands of the

rarions groups of vowels. We have treated of the broad

and slender soands of consonants, and we have now u
ipeak of the softened, 01, as they are generally termeo,
" aspirated," soands of many consonants. We have
tiamples of this softening down of consonantal soands in

other languages. Thas, from the Latin word delibtrSn

ne derived the French cUlivnr, and the English word
itUvtr, where the b of the Latin is softened to o. Again,

the Irish words bfiA^A^t^ and teAtAfi correspond to tht

Knglish brothtr^ liathtr, but the c is softened in sounC

jrbis is denoted by the mark above it, t ), and the wordt
ari: pronounced brau'-hdr, /ah-ir.

§ 224 This softening of consonant
1

luunds is asually called aspiration.
i

\

w
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Aspiration in Irish, therefore, affects con-

Sbnants only.

I 325. In studying " aspiration " we have

to ascertain (i) how the aspiration of a

consonant is marked ; (3) the effect of

aspiration upon the sound of each con-

sonant ; (3) when aspiration takes place.

§ 226. Aspiration is MARKED usually b>

placing a dot over the consonant aspirated,

thus : t>, t, t, p, S, ift. p, 1. 1.. The aspira-

tion of V, f , n is not usually marked, and

learners may neglect it in the beginning.

§ 227. Aspiration is sometimes indicated

by placing a h after the consonant to be

aspirated ; as, un, ch, Toh, etc.

§ 228. We have now to see what are the

SOUNDS of the aspirated consonants.

i 329. socMDi or t, a, y, asfikatbd.

The aspirated sounds of t and n are

almost like the sounds of the English 1, n.

The aspirated sound of f is almost tha

same as that of ^t slender. As these sounds

are not very important, they may be passed

->ver lightly.

I 230. SODNDS or C AND f AlFIKATBD.

Aspirated c {i.e., t or ch) is pronounced

Ukeh.

Aspirated r («"•<•. t or yw) is pronounced
tike h.
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f IJI. WOUDI.
^

e«t4V (koh'-U), Calhal. § b^tiU Ati ^t« (bwaT-l

ChmrlM. Kn ah'-I), Baliina.

)« (Ue^a (* koh'-U), §bAtUi>t4CU«c(bwa]-«
OCaUU. ah'-k*lee'-ftli),DabUa.

t Mt4ioif (koh'-«er), | 50 bjtAc (g« branh), for

cbtit. ever.

b6t4ifi (bS'-har), road. UAtAii (2ah'-&n), wida,

t biitfin (bth'-fean), a broad.

little road. mAf (aor), as, tinea.

tMnnitar. ko-haer', bfih-reea'.

Literally, grandson of Cathal, town of the for*,

tawn of tb* ford of bardies, nntU judgment

{ 138. Non.—C4tAl It an old Celtic name, bat l|

odern times it bas often been translated into Cbarles

Compare 'OtAtunttt-e and Jeremiah in { aio.

We wiU ii*w generally nae b^cAft instead of fi6t>

Hint, however, is a pare Irish word and is found la

Iridi manuscripts written before the English caaie to

Ireland. [In common usage fi^-o is the poetic, b6t4>f

the ccdloqiiial word. Compare -nif and beifc— tw(

people, and the usage of dale (dell) and valley in Bng-

hsh.]

In many places b^ite St* CtiAt is shortened M
nVi' CtiAt (blah Alee' -ah).

I 233. Acs bdtAf CAitt so t)AiLe Sts
CtiAt. p^s rcOt Ag Ati cuinne, Agup cuif

(Ut.dOff AS An ceine. AzS "OiApmuno

CAtAtX. in fiifinti Afioif, tilt r* 45 O"^ S«
clf eite. tlil Ati bOtAf stAfi. Acs An

Wt> teAtAn, tAit}t{\.

I 334. Do not leave a cb? tr at the doorj

the day is cold and soft. I am not going

to BaUina ; I am going to Dublin, and

Cahal O'Neill is going with me; we are not

foing yet, as (mAf) the weather is cold.

The road is dry ; the boreen is not dry. A

wft crooked boruti. The road is not broad.
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EXERCISE XXXVm.
I »3S. t IS SOUNDID LIKI H.

The possessive adjectives mo (m5), my

;

t)o (dhu), thy ; a (a), his, cause aspiration.'
mo is pronounced like tnu in must, vo lik«
tAu in (Aus, a liite a in a/o»^,

i 236. Examples.
mo cifi (mu heer), my conntn
- tobAr

( „ hub'-5i), „ well
. cmrni,

( „ hoor'-ni), „ ipinniBB-whee.
• *•'«>•

( „ hen'-«\ „ fire

x)o potuf (dha hfil'-as), thy fight

„ rl^i'nc* ( „ hL»a«'.rt), „ health

„ fait ( „ hool), „ eye
•> H^ ( » hanl), „ heel

•I fo'rce ( „ hoosh'-/«), „ flaU

„ fe«tnti65 ( „ bam'-rCg), „ ihamrock

i 23;. Ac4 mo t4ip 05. nit t>o feAirifOs
Star Anoif. n^ fS^ DO t<f. m cuii\ 00
fit .dp an pcOt. Ac4 uipse in mo tob.Af>. nj
ctiiji pOT) mOnA A\y mo Ceine. till mo fuirce
mr An rgtoDOt. ITtiAif mft t)o fdipce inf
An eofnA Anoip. A tlOfvA, n4 p^dg tjo tip.

§ 238. Leave my light. Do not stand in

my light. I am not in your {say thy) light
|

Cahal is in your light. The fire is hot now
My fire is not hot. My eye is blind. Never
leave your country. My ship is going to
Ballina. Put my spinning wheel at the
well. Do not put my bridle 00 the mare,
'ny bridle is broken.

EXERCISE XXXtX.

§ 239. S Is never aspirated except at the
beginning of a word, and even then, when
followed bv c, K. n. m. o, It is not asoirated
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because f, i.e., h, could not be proDOunced

before tt.ese consonants :

—

Thus : mo rsfeAt, mo fgiotoOl,, mo rS**"

J 240. CAinig (thaun'-ig), came, did come,

is now usually spelled CAinig (haunig) ; as

JAnijs S6AmAf 50 t)<Mle StA CtiAt, James

came to Dublin, n1 Ci^inis r6 pOr, be did

not come yet

5 241. Cug (thug) ;
gave, didgive, is now

usually spelled Cug (hug) ; as, tug CAtAX.

rsiAn T)o riixitl, Cabal gave a knife to

Niall ; n\ tug r* CA-pA\X too X\\a\X, he did

not give a horse to Niall.

CuAtMt (6 thoo'-ah-iJ, • thooh'-O)^

OToole.
Iduue (flohV, a prince.

MuC (moll), good.

in words ol one syllable the ending -A\t

Is pronounced A-\t (o-ceh) in CMinaugh!
and Ulster ; as, mA\t (mo-eeh), pVAit (flo.

eeh).

5 243. AcA CAtAX. in 6iftnn Anoif. IHl

pUit i« fiifinn Anoif. Cug m6 rS'^'-'^'S

T»o tIflpA, Aguf AcA fstttins eite Ag tlOiwi.

Aci coiitvce mA\t inr *" rS'o*''*'- *K ^T'^

CUiiitAil.. Mi tug An |\6Atc roLAr '"'Jr

t)o'n elf. tlM, ff'^" AjAm Anoif; puA#ii

CAtAl capaU Agur fplAn UAim.

§ 244. My knife is not sharp. My story

\» long. There is barley in my (in mo) barn

BOW. There is a good prince in the country

The prince Is going to Dublin. Art O' Toole

I
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gave a blow to Niall O'Neill, The young
l^rince did not come yet to Erin, he is in the
other country yet.

EXERCISE XL.

<a4j. p MPi&ATio {i.t., p or ph) pkonoohcm)
LiKi r.

i 246. EXAMPIK.
m« ^6cA (mfl fok'-fi) mjr pockM
. P'op* ( „ (ecp'-») „ pipe

. pAi]tc (faa-irk) „ 6eld

i 347 The particle a (&) aud before the oomlnaliTe ai

tddrsM, ciuuei osDirarloa, u
A ftwoaif (* fadh -ir) o Feterl

i p6il (« fSl) o Paul I

< (:)i>t>T«n^ (a (audh' rig) o Patrirli I

A iitmvT (* haem'-ish) o Jaroca 1

Notice how the names peAOAp, pOV

SftAmur, are spirited differently, pcA-OAif

pea, SfeAtnuir, when the nominative of ad-

dress is used.

Ctof (bees), below, down

tuAf (hoo'-a.s), above, up

cob^c (thfib-ok), tobacco.

{148. Notice tl>ediaereneoberM»eenri<»r.d<»*"''»"*»

tnd tlor, boiow i fv^, npwaids, tear. »*»""

5 349. "Owi Ottic, A iibeAt)Aif I "OiA As»r

Bflutfa Ot»c, * &t>&mmr- Cionnur -»c4 cfl ?

rtA cAK T)0 plopA Ap An rcdL, CUif wo 01op*

m T)o ^6CA. Cuip An rS'^Ling in t)o ^oca.

^ci Conn 65, Agur AC4 plopA Agur coDac

»ise. H^»- P^TC A5 pi'OfAis. Aci coOAf

m mo 0411^0, Agv-r ACA uifEe F^^f '"r ^n

COtAp. tli tAJms An cApAVt •Do'n cotAp

fCtr. ACA Conn tiaf ar An rAite,

I ajo. Th.efe i? a bi^ hole in my pocket.
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Do iiot put my pipe in ^«nir pocket. Niall

faas a pipe, he has not tobacco. Conn hai
tobacco, he has not a pipe. Do not put
tobacco in your pipe ^et, your pipe is not
clean. My pocket is full. James, yo«
have a horse and a mare. Feter has •
pasture field. My pasture field is green

;

four field is dee% Put your mare into my
pasture field, there is no water in your
well. Peter gave a pound to NialL Th«
hone is up at the well.

EXERCISE xu.

BLisioM or yavrmt*.

J 351. When mo, my, or x)o, thy, is fol-

lowed by a noun beginning with a vowel.
the o of mo or do is omittMl, as

m'ArAt (mos'-ftl), my ass.

m'oAn (moo'kn), my lamb.
•p'lmijic, thy play.

m'stitAti (mar'-Laur), my floor.

i>'o)i-o65, thy thnmb.
v'iix: (ahau<), thy place.

Cfiiiinin (thrau'-neen), tkrmuM, or blade oi piui
ceAftc, right.

I 35a. In the spoken langaage this «' for «o Is oftea

ehanged to c before vowels or ^, asTiVtiAfn (dhon'-ftm),

thy sonl, often cUtiAtn (thon'-Im), or even t'^nAm
(koB'-im).

$ 253. Afv bit (er bib, er beeh) in life, at

All, usually with the negative : as irit tnittie

Jif bit AS An 'oof.af, there is not a person at

all (any person, there is no one) at the door.

§ 254. Tilt olAnn A\y bit .Afi m'UAn pOf.

n\\\ AzS T)'ttAn flg. y^An m o'Aic, »U fi^
o'Aic. fli ctiif t>'ofT}Os tar 4^* <*"> *>H



n
o'lrmfc (iftm'-irt) oe^fc. W Cug c9 An

c-Of 'oo fiiAtt. AcA An otAnn c^om. Hit

C|Uknn Af bit as pilf as An cobAp. Hit flon

Af bit ASAtn, AC^ UirS® 5° ^<>1< ASAfll.

AcA AfAn AgAtn, nit im Afi bit Af An Aftain.

AcA An bOtAf stAn, teAtAw •. nit cnAitnln

Ag pAr AJ1 An p6"o Anoif

.

i 225. I am not going to Dublin, you are

(oing to Dublin in my place, Patrick. M;
bread is fresh (and) wholesome : your bread

is dry. Your butter is not sweet. Youj
little lamb did not come to the door yet.

My wool is cheap. There is no butter at

all on my bread. Do not put any skit in

the bread. Fresh butter, sailt butter.

EXERCISE XLJI.

f 136. p AipiRATBD (M., f or fh) ti ailmt.

§ 257. Thus fruit is pronounced (il). The
word which untrl now we have spelled nit

am not, art not, is not, are not, is really the

shortened form of n1 fuit (ftee il), and this

is the form we shall use henceforth.

} 258. |^uAi|v, got, found
; irnAif m*

CApAtt, I got a horse.

Ill fruAif (nee oo'ir), did not get, nl fuAif

m« fsitting, I did not get a shilling.

So also nl faca (nee ok'&) did not see,

as n( pACA S6Amur peA'OAf, James (fid not

see Peter. In Munster, the forms peACA,

teACA (faK'-&, aK'-&) are used.

§ 259. ni ^it rS'l-L'ns Ag peATiAf, nt

^tiAtp r* rs^t-tins 6 litALL. f)1 tACA Alt



u
t*pML tun cobAf , n1 ^ac« pnn An CAp^U
AS TMit piAf TK>'n cobAf\. HI frtiit T>iAf\mui«

Ag ObAlf mf An IdAHA, AgUf V\ ^ACA m«
Afvc tnf AH p<Vo. lift f«Atc Af bit inf An

n>4tf Anotp. Ill full mo i^lopA in mo jSiOca,

ACi mo ^fOpA AS^C, A SdAmUlf . HI ^AC4
m6 vo fEXopA.

§ 260. I did not see a ship or a boat 01
tbe water. Niali did not see the seagull in

the sky. Cathal is not on the island—
Dermot did not see Cathal on the island.

I did not see the man working. I got a

hilling from Art, I did not get a pound
from Art, I got a pound from Niall, and the
poand and tbe shilling are in my p>ocket

ft'ow. Nora is not below at tbe well: the

w «b«ve OB th* cliff
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The nnmbet after each word refers to the section (J) in

nrhlch tb? word, with Its pronunciation and meaning, la

tnt given. For facility of reference the words are

ponped iato (l) prepositions and pronouns
; (3) proper

aamcs; (3) family names ; (4) adjectives
; (5) verbs

; (6)

VHUU ; (7) adverbs, conjunctions, particles, &c. ; (8) ibt

rerb tt it.

I. PkKPOSITIONS AMD
PlONOUNS.

^. »t. 35
A5, ff/ien pronouHcad &\€l
«5> >» -iS. 6'

A15, to, towards, 6a
t^^m, at me, 181

A^AC, at thee, you, 181

ai^e, at him, 18:

*»ci, at her, 181

iSAinn, at as, 181
'USA, at them, 181

«5, vritk vtrial nouns, 6i

<i|i, on, upon, 39
tuni, to, towards, 63
61113, to, towards, (m

ao, thy, jam
00, to, 62
Wn, to the, 6s
oi't, to thee, for the*

50, to (a place), 114

( frefijca ti (« vewtlt\

go DCi, 6*

nNfi, between, 146

m, in, 11$

mfi All, Id tiie, 1 z£

le, wUh, 113
{^fre/ixii h tc vcymels\

liom, with mc, 151

IMC, with thee, 133

\m\t, "»''• ^i™' '33

m' fermo
mo, my
m6, I, me, 2S

6, from, 63
6'n, from the, 6a

re. *>«. 3S

p, she, 35
pnn, we, 87

fiAT), they, 9*
r »r c' yS>r t)o

cu, thou, yon, 31, 30
nAim, from me

II. Proper Namks.

Ajic, Art, Arthur, 21

AmeiritocA. America, 14)

bAiLa An ^CA, BaiUaa, ajk

t>Aite AtA CtiAt, Dublin,

33'
b6(iin, Boyne, 166
bftiAiti, Brian, Bernard, 166

CacaI, Cahal, Charles, 331

Oit.t-T>AfiA, Kildare, 84
Conn, Con, Comelins, 5a

T>iAftmait), Dermot, 210

Ooire, Derry, IJ3
feijimn, Erin, Ireland, »««

eoin, John, 161

peOitt. the Nore
fl-Ann, Flann, lis

<;;rAnAf'0, Grxiiard, 56
Laoi. L«e, 'df



76 tinotoi.

mAitie, Mary, 146

muitte, Mary, 210

m^tt, Niall, 92
n6nA, Nora, 85
OileAti ojt, New Island

(America), 147
ped'OAfi, Peter, 133
Dot, Paol
Tlor-ComAin, Roscom-
mon, 166.

Seen, John
Seoinin, little John, 161

Seoinj-e, George, 205

SeAmuf, James, 121

SiotiAinn, Shannon, 166

Smi-p, Suir, i65

Ciobfiui'o An<Min, Tippe-
rary, 166

ComAj-> Thomas, 71
CtiAim, Tuam, 166

UittiAm, William, 146

fltiA, Una, Winifred, i

III. Family Nambs.

iTlAceoin, MacKeon,
Johnaoa

O h-AfCAsAin, O'Hartlgaa
iia

O bfiiAin, O'Brian, 166
OCACAit, O'Cahill, 231
O ConAiU, O'Connell,
O Cuinti, (yQninn, 1 77
O |rtAnnAj;iin, OFlanagan

ptoinn, O'Flymj
O n6ttt, O'Neill, 166

O RiAtn, ©"Ryan, 166

CoAiAit, O'Toole, 242

IV. Adj«ctiv«s.

ilainn, beautiful, 13S

topcA, aged, 127

ifiT), high, 121

bin. white,whita-halrad, 51

bCAS, little, 230

bea, alive, liTing, 21

S

binn, sweet ofsound, J&, ic

bos, soft, 35
CAtn, crooked, 84
ciuin, calm, quiet, t6i

cfiiotia, prudent, 18?

WAll, blind, 78, 80

tJAOji, dear, 127

oeAf, pretty, 138
oonn, brown, brown-

haired, 78, 80
eite, other, 138

FAt)A, longr, tall, 35
piAt, gfeneroiis, 92
pionn, fair, fair-haired, 157
fio|i, true, 189
pu, worth, worthy, 218

pottAin, sound, healthy,

wholesome, 108

fUAji, cold, 92
jAtin, scarce, 84
jcaV, bright, 133

SBAti, sharp, 136

5tAn, clean, ag

jlAf, green, 21

5f<inn, tunny, pJeaiant, 201

50 ire, salty, 197
Iaj, weak, 56
(.An, foU, 52
lAi^m, strong, 108

LeatAii, wide, 231
Lom, bare, 177
mAi^, good, 242
mALt, slow, 78, 80

maoL, bald, 209
mitir, sweet, 5a

minic, otten, 50
m6f, great, big, laige, ii

65, yonng, xi

otc, bad, 50

rA»t<, cheap, 1(7
peAH, old, 133
flAn, well, healthy, 51

CAif, soft, damp, 157
ce, hot, warn, 35
cino. sick, 84

i
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Cfom, baary, 78, $0
mU. all whol*, ii8
ifi, trash, mw, *i

V. Vbkm.
kftf, b»>k, 36
^nfc*. broken, 1 1

ejAtt, loM, 177
Mitlca, tost, 177
^Aiotn, lament, 177
/f*i'o, believe, 189
cmf ,

p<*t, plaee, send, 177
«(ot, sdi, lai

•ttvro, dese, that, 143
vat, geiag, 62
van, close, shot, 39
•eticA, dosed, riint, 96

pJiS, leave, 3j
|Mtn,wait, stay, 3a

mrSAit, open, 14a

puif, fonnd, got, 161

fUMf bilfi ^Bd, 166

XtAC, take, 1&4

va«M, follow, 133
Uea. iU, lai

mitt, destroy, 78, 80
saoL, pvaiae, 56
M, diiak, ti5

r«Ar, stand, 133
cA>«i5, came, 140

c*f«, coma, 132

cAs, lift, ruse, 96

c»S, gave, 140

VI. NODMS

*•!«, the air, 137

Ailt, cliff, 137
«>«ififi< weather, 157
inc. place, lot

iM, time, 7S, 8*

aot, lime, 127

«fLdii, bread, 71

ikfruAii, a height. kUl, 67
ra-

k^ boat. 39
bAtLa, wall, 31
bly, death, 166
bAiLe, town, 209
«£ bAtlc, at home, an
bAtane, milk, 209
beAfl, woman, 133
beoifi, beer, 218
biAi, mouth, aog

bl^kf , taste, 5a
b4, cow, 21

bofs palm of band, ai

bdt^ti, road, 231

bditfin, little road, 131

b^tivsAn, salmon, 70

\»pi.is, judgment
; $•

\>pAi, for ever, 231

btteac, trout, 184

btt65, shoe, 33
baite, madness, 213

btiilte, a blow, ajj

cAibin, caubeen, lol

CAilin, girl, 177
cAif*. cheese, 1 1

1

CAiflein, castle, ly,

CAOfiA, sheep, 177
CAp^lt, horse, 32
CAtibA-D, coach, 137
e*ffiAi5, rock, 142
CA^Avt, path, 70
CAftifi, hammer, 96
CACAOifi, adiair, 231

oa^nn, bead, 157
ca&tic, ben, 184
ceApc, right, 231
ceot, music, 96
c4iii'D, a hnndred, lai

c^v miLe fAitce, I**

OAtt, sense, 189
c»lt(n, little church, 71

ctrm, 78
coitl, wood, 177

co»ii, crime. 177
coiiice, oats, 177
c<itfce, coach, 137

OQ^Vf^ a crown. i«f
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ear, toot, at

'<6cA, Goat, 39

«f%Min, tree, 78, 80

etiAnii, mast ol ship. 96

et<^, clay, 189

Cftof, belt, 189

«fairc<ii. a pitcher, io«

•^1 greyhoand, ai

c««n, hM^bour, ga

emrte, »oin, 177

•An, poem, 87

T)i4, God, 9a

Oi4 fiu'c. God save yon I

i6a

t>i* tin", God blBM ail

i6a

oottAr, door, 19

rsjieoiti'n, a wren, 161

of'reos. brier, 96

•«ine, a person, 143

©on, fort, 35
aofin*, barley. 9*

Un, bird, 127

Felice, welcome, loB

f*me, watching, aij

piV., hedge, 29

r*ltA, wall, IS»

FAoiteiin, seaguB

?Ar, growing, 63

^^ti, man. 133

f»oa, flesh, meat, ai8

F*At>, grass, 121

F<on, wine, 121

piof, knowledge, 151

flAfi, prince, 24a

r/i^, sod, 108

^nn, air of song, 84

]P«)L, blood, 109
rtiinneo5, window, ao9

fumnfeoK, aih-tree, aij

frntf^o^, lark. 209

jtif, a lock, 39

SU*nn, glen, valley, aoi

gtnn, knee, 21

goiLe, appeeite. tgn

gpeann, inn, Mn
5f«An, ann, 101

Soincin, a little 6eld, m
gml, coal, 93

i^rs. fish, 197
tAf^A<1*e, fisherman, 19^

tm, butter, 78, 80

iimttc, playing, 61

tfineoin, anvil,^
•oUi(, an eagle, 13a

tontikitte, a ridge, 13a

tOmAJIC*, tOOIB«cfc, 1(3

U, day, S»
Uif, mare, ill

Uo]i, enough, 96
Uaha, meadow, lai

Vinn, a pool. 84
tton, flax, 121

ttor, a fort. 151. 153

Vicif, a .letter, 161

ton 5, ship, 87
iHAC, son, 184
rriAC ui— Mr., iM
nun-oe, stick, ai5
mAi-otn, morning, 115

mAU, a bag, 39
inAOt<. a steward. <($

mlLe, a thousand, i9<

moiU, delay, 137

ni6in, turf, 108

m^tiAn, much, many, 74

•nt>c, pig, 184

muittonn, mill, 209

muineAt. oeck, 21 j

obAijt, work, 143

otteAn, island. 14^

oLAnn, wool, 6a

6p, gold, 87
ojfoos, thumb, 74
pAt-pc, a pasture field, iC;

pAij*oe, child. 108

piopA, pipe

pocA, pocket

poll., a hole pool, 78, le

punc, pound, 184

mAaVc:. a star, 20
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n

f&o, « road, S;

pAC, lack, 184

f^it*, salt wat«r, sea, iii

fix, h«el, a I

|>AlAnn, nit, 197

r«A54t, rye. 197

r««mt<6<;, shamrock, ij)

r«4t(c, love, 184

r«Af, seat, bench, 177

r«ot, sail, 96

rs^^i n»ws, story, i»j

rSiAti, knife, 91
rsiltins, shilling, IJT

psiobot, Isiam, 146

pec, frost, 15a

r<otiA, silk, lai

pof>A, shop, 13a, 133
ptAn Le4>c, good-bye, 137

rUiince, health, 108

|>aii3, chin, 104

|<«tAr, light, 3a

ppAitpin, labourer, aij

fpAfAii, purse, 184

fpe^t., scythe, 304

n>«iti. sky. KM
ffiAro, street, iii

ppiAn, bridle, 204

pfon, nose, ai

rc6\., a stool, 33
poit, eye, iii

poirn, heed, 137
r«irce, flail, III

cetne, fire, 13^

cif, land, country, 33
cobAc, tobacco, 71

cob«fi, well, 29
c^o, order, ai6
eiiftne, spinning - wheel,

III.

nifip*. vau-lnasm. lac

nMK, lamb, 9a

afilifi, floor, 70

VII. Advbrss, Coujwi*
noNs, Pakticlbs,

a, MMi B*<" tddrutiag •

fmon, 163

as«r, and, ai

tigaf, wkm tmtitid, 41

afiotTi "<*''• '4*

atioira, o»er, 79
bit : ail b>t, at all, ast
cionnvf, how, 189

pAp, y«t, still, 33
50 Uof. eooBgh, 97

mat), aa, since, *3'

ni, not, 3a
n^, nor, 159
ni. bAC teif, 137
n<, not

n6, or, 83

f<Of, down, dowDw»r^
lai

piAf , up, upwards, 91

Hot. below, ,147

tvar, above, 347

VIII. Thi Vb«»
" TO BE."

aci, am, art. Is. are, ag

Azl, there ic, there an, yit

*zi ... 45, have. 180

*CA . . . «t».
«•"" • t**

mantX 40

M, be, 86
n< ^it, 39
nil, am not. Is not. Ma.


